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STATE OF FLORIDA
X'LORIIIA REAL BOARI} OX' PROFESSIONAL

FLORIDA BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL
ENCINEERS,

Petitioner,
v. FEMC CASE NO.: 2014050099

DOHA CASE NO.: l5-6468PL
LICENSENO.: PEl5252

JOHN D. HOLT, P.8.,

Respondcnt.

T.INAL ORDER

THIS CAUSE camc beforc the BOARD OF PROFESSIONAT ENCINEERS

(Board) pursuant to Sections 120,569 and 120.57(l), Florida Statutes, on April 14,2016,

in Orl¿ndo, Florida, for thc pqposc of consideríng the Administrative Law Judgc's

Recommcnded Order, which is attached hc¡rto and incorporatcd hcrein as Exhibit A.

Petitioncr war¡ r€prcsentcd by John J. Rimes, Chief Prosccuting Attomcy. Respondcnt

r /as not pr€scnt in person, nor was Rcspondent's legal counsel, Barry lV, Taylor, Esq.

Upon rcvicw of the Recommended Ordcr and after a review of the complete

reco¡d in this case, the Board makes the following frndings and conclusions:

EXCEPTIONS

l. Neithcr Respondcnt nor Pctitioner filed Exceptions to the Rccommended

Ordcr's Findings of Fact.

2. Ncíthcr Respondcnt nor Pctitioncr frled Exceptions to the Recommcndcd

Ordcr's Conclusions of L¡w.

FIN-DINGS OF FACT

l. Thero is competent substarit¡al evider¡oe to support the Findings of Fact.
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2. The Findings of Fact set forth in the Recommended Order are approved and

adopted and incorporated herein by reference.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

l. The Board has jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Section 120.57(l), Florida

Statutes, and Chapter 471, Florida Statutes.

2. The conclusions of law set forth in the Recommended Order are approved and

adopted and incorporated herein by reference.

DISPOSITION

Upon a complete review of the record in this case, the Board approves and adopts

the penalties set forth in the Recommended Order, and imposes the following discipline:

L Respondentos license shall be REPRIMANDED.

2. Respondent shall pay a fine of $10,000.00, payable within one (l) year of the

date ofthis Final Order.

3. Respondent's license is suspended for one (l) year from the date of this Final

Order.

4. Prior to reinstatement of Respondent's license following the period of

suspension, Respondent shall :

a- complete a Board approved advanced course in Engineering Professionalism

and Ethics and submit a Certificate of Completion of the cor¡rse to the Board office; and

b. compete the STUDY GUIDE which has been prepared by the Boa¡d and

which will be furnished to Respondent, regarding the Engineering Practice Act, Chapter

471, Florida Statutes, and the Rules of the Board. Respondent is required to provide a

personal email address that will be used to access the on-líne study guide.
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5. Upon reinstatement, Respondent's license shall be placed on probation, and

the Board reserves jurisdiction to determine the period and conditions of probation. At a

minimum, conditions of probation will include plans review by a FEMC consultant.

This Final Order shall take effect upon being filed with the Clerk of the

Department of Business and Professional Regulation.

DONE AIYD ORDERED this 3 day of Y^Ì^ìc^.-,r -2ot6,
I

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS¡

Zana Director
P.E., S.I., Chair.for W

NOTIÇE OF RIGHT TO ruDICIAL REVIEW

A PARTY WHO IS ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY THIS FINAL ORDER TS

ENTITLED TO ruDICIAL REVTEW PURSUANT TO SECTION 120.68, FLORIDA
STATUTES. REVIEW PROCEEDINGS ARE GOVERNED BY THE FLORIDA
RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE. SUCH PROCEEDINGS ARE
COMMENCED BY FILING ONE COPY OF A NOTICE OF APPEAL WITH THE
AGENCY CLERK OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ANID PROFESSIONAL
REGULATION AND A SBCOND COPY, ACCOMPANIED BY FILING FEES
PRESCRIBED BY LAW, WITT{ THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL, FIRST
DISTRICT, OR WITH THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL IN THE FLORIDA
APPELLATE DISTRICT WHERE THE PARTY RESIDES. THE NOTICE OF
APPEAL MUST BE FILED WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF RENDITION OF THE
ORDER TO BE REVIEWED.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY tllørt a true and correct copy of the foregoing Final Order

has been provided by U.S. Mail to Barr!'W. Taylor, Esq., Taylor and Taylor Law, P.4.,

Post Office Box 8338, Jupiter, Florida 33468; by interofüce mail to John J. Rimes,

FEMC,2639 North Monroe Street, Suite B-112, Tallahassee, Florida 32303 and Board of

Professional Engineers, 2639 North Monroe Street, Suite B-112, Tallatrassee, Florida
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Harris, Assistant Attorney General,

day of 2016.
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STAÎE OF FLORIDA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

FLORTDA BOARD OF PROFESSTONAL
ENGINEERS,

Petítioner,

vs. Case No. 15-6468PL

JOHN D. HOLT, P.E

Respondent.

,

RECOMMENDED ORDER

On January 25, 20L6, a duly-noticed hearing was held by

video teleconference at locations in üfest PaIm Beach and

Tallahassee, FlorÍda, before F. Scott Boyd, an Administrative Law

,Judge assigned by the DivÍsion of Administrative Hearings.

APPEARANCES

For Petitioner: John Jefferson Rimes, Esquire
Florida Engineers Management Corp.
2639 North Monroe Street, Suite B-1,L2
Tallahassee, Florida 32303-5268

For Respondent: Barry W. Taylor, Esquire
Taylor and Taylor Law, P.A.
Post Office Box 8338
,Jupíter, Florida 33468

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

l{hether Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of

engineering, in violatíon of sectÍon 47I.033(1) (g), Florida

Statutes (2OL4l, and implementing rules,'/ 
^. alleged Ín the



Adminístrative Complaint, and,

sanction?

íf so, what is the appropriate

PRELÏMINARY STATEMENT

On September 15, 24L5, the Florida Engíneers Management

Corporatíon (FEMC) filed an Administrative Complaint on behalf of

the Florida Board of Professional Engineers (Petitioner or Board)

against Mr. John D. Ho1t, P.E. (Respondent or Mr. HoIt), alleging

that he had engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering.

In an rrAns!'rer to Administrative Complaint" filed on October 23,

20L5, Mr. Holt disputed the all-egations and requested a hearing

pursuant to section l-20.57(1-), Florída Statutes. On November 10,

20L5, the case was referred to the Division of Administrative

Hearings for assignment of an administrative 1aw judge. The case

was set for hearíng on .Ïanuary 25, 20L6.

At hearing, Petitioner presented the live testimony of

Mr. Homer A. Ooten, Ph.D., P.E., LEED-AP, who was accepted,

wíthout objection, as an expert in electrical and mechanical

engineering; and of Mr. Roger L. Jeffery, P.E., LEED-AP, who was

accepted, wj-thout objection, as an expert in structural

engineering. Sixteen exhibits hrere offered by Petitioner and

admitted wíthout objectÍon: Exhibits P-L through P-12 and

Exhibits P-26 |"l:.rough P-29. Exhibits P-3 through P-6 were

admitted with the caveat that they were hearsay and could not

alone support a finding of facL, but could only be used to
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supplement or explain other competent evidence. Exhibíts P-26

through P-29 were final orders imposing prior discipline,

admiÈted solely for purposes of penalty should negligence be

found, not as evidence of any charges in the Administrative

Complaint. Official recognitíon was given to various provisions

of the Florida Statutes, the Florida Building Code, the National

Electric Code, and the Florída Administrative Code, which had

been marked for identification as Exhibíts P-13 through P-25.

Respondent testified, but offered no exhibits. Petitionerrs

request that proposed recommended orders be due 20 days from the

filing of the transcript hras granted at hearing.

The Transcript was filed on February 5, 2016. Both parties

ti-mely fíIed proposed recommended orders, which have been

considered.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1-. The Board is the state entity charged with regulating

the practice of engineeríng, pursuant to chapter 455, Florida

Statutes. FEMC provides administratíve, investigative, and

prosecutorial services to the Board pursuant to section 477.038.

2. At aI1 times material to thís case, Mr. HoIt was licensed

as a professional engineer in the state of Florida, wíth license

number PE L5252.

3. The Board has adopted Responsibítíty Rules of

Professional Engineers (Responsibility Rules). These rules are
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contained in Florida Administrative Code Chapters 6LGL5-30 through

61c15-36. Mr. HoIt Ís required to comply with the Responsibility

Rules when performing engineering services.

4. On December 3, 2OL4, FEMC received a complaínt fíled

by Mr. John Farinelli, chief buj-lding official for the City of

Belle Glade, Florida (City). Mr. Farinelli had reviewed plans for

three residential construct,ion projects which had been submitted

to the City for general building permits. The engineering plans

for each project had been signed, sealed, and dated by Mr. Holt.

Mr. Farinelli found what he believed to be numerous errors on the

plans, resultÍng in the complaint against Mr. Holt.

5. After receipt of the complaint, the engÍneerÍng plans

were reviewed by professíonal engineers retained by FEMC.

Mr. Homer A. Ooten, Ph.D., P.8., LEED-AP, reviewed the electrical

and mechanical elements of the plansi Mr. Roger L. Jeffery, P.8.,

LEED-AP, reviewed the structural elements of the plans. Based

substantially upon engineering reports prepared by these

engineers, an Administrative Complaint against Mr. Holt was filed

on or about September L5, 20L5,

6. Mr. HoIt filed an I'Answer to Admínistrative Complaint"

on October 23, 20L5. In that pleading, he admitted that:

RuIe 61c15-30.002(Ll , Fla. Admin. Code,
mandates that Respondent, as the engineer of
record for all projects delineated ín the
SpecifÍc Allegations, is professionally
responsible for the documents prepared. As
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such, Respondent is responsible for producing
documents that comply with the applicable
portions of the Responsibility Ru1es.

In response to other portíons of the Administrative Complaint

setting forth reguirements of the Responsibility Rules concerning

electrical systems design, he repeatedly stated "any departures

are justified by the specific circumstances of the project in

questíon and the sound professional judgment of the Respondent."

fn response to specifíc allegations of material deficiencies in

the electrical engineering design documents, Mr. HoIt responded

that any omissions were rrnegated by Respondentrs reference to the

NFPA 70 National Electrical Code 2008.r' Mr. HoIt made numerous

símj-Iar claims that departures were justified based on

circumstances and his professíonal judgment in response to

portions of the complaint setting forth the requirements for

mechanical systems design, involving both heating, ventilation,

and air conditíoning (HVAC) and plumbing elements. He also noted

that rrRespondent merely designed a hole for a future wall unit."

7. Although Mr. HoIt thus accepted responsibility for

electrical and mechanical elements of the drawings prior to

hearing, arguing that any departures rirere justified ín the

exercise of his "professional judgment, " he later took a

different tack. In testímony at hearing, Mr. Hol-t maintained

that he signed and sealed the documents only as a structural

engíneer and that he did not therefore assume responsíbílity for
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any elements of the drawíngs constituting electricaL or mechanical

engineering.

8. On cross-examination, Mr. Holt !ìras evasive when asked

who was responsible for the electrical and mechanical elements of

the drawings he had sealed:

O. Í{hose work was it, if ít 'úúasn't yours?

A. !Íhose work was it?

A. Yes.

A. I donrt know for sure. A lot of times we
include air conditíoning companíes, electrical-
contractors. Depends.

O. Somebody drew the drawings. Di-d your
office draw the drawings?

!ühat are you getting at?

I'm just asking a questíon.

lühat was included or what was drawn?

A. f just want to know -- somebody drew these
documents.

A

a

A

A

o.

A.
Okay

Yes. My draftsmen drew them all up, yes.

They were a1l drawn up in your office?

Tn my office? He has his own offices.

Q. They $rere all drawn up by your draftsmen?

A. Yes.

0. And that included the electrical work,
mechanical work, and structural work alt by
your draftsmen?
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A. The structural input was mine. He drew
ít, yes.

As was ul-timately clear from his testimony, Mr. HoLt was well

ah¡are that no other engineer rdas responsible for any part of the

engineering drawings for the three residential construction

proj ects .

9. Mr. HoIt was in responsible charge for the preparing,

signing, dating, sealing, and issuing of all three of the

engineering plans, whether he prepared them personally or whether

they r^rere prepared by his draftsmen. He was the engineer of

record for all three projects. As he admitted, he was fully

aware that the engineering drawings were submitted under his seal

and filed for public record with the Cíty for building permits.

He knew that the drawings under his seal would be, and were,

reviewed by City offi-cials, not only as to structural elements,

but also for electrj-cal and mechanical elements, as the City was

required to do.

L0. At hearing, in support of his position that he was not

responsible for anything on the drawings other than the

structural work, Mr. HoLt noted that his name and address had

appeared under the words 'rStructural Desígn Review by: " on the

drawings for two of the projects. He added that he also "should

have put that on there[ for the third set of drawings. The title
f'Structural Engineer'r also appears underneath Mr. Holtrs name and
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address on the third set of drawings. Mr. Holtrs signature

appears in a different area on all three drawings, followed by

the letters "P.E." and Mr. Holtrs engineeríng license number.

11. The references to "Structural Design Review'r and

"Structural Engineerrr on the engineering drawings near his name

and address hrere not suffícient to indicate to a City official or

other person reading the drawings that, by use of these, words

Mr. HoIt intended not to accept responsibÍIity for various

elements of the drawings.

12. Under the circumstances of this case--in which the

engineering drawings were prepared under Mr. Hol-t's responsible

charge, and he knew that they would be filed for public record to

obtain building permits--it is disingenuous for Mr. Holt to

attempt to disclaim responsibility because of the language

'rStructural Design Review by:" or "Structural Engineer.'r His

argument that, at hrorst, he simply faíIed to clearly indicate the

limits of his responsibility, is completely rejected.2/

L3. As to the structural engíneering elements for which

Mr. Holt did accept responsibility at hearing, he mainÈained that

any departures from the Responsíbility Rules were justified by

the specífic circumstances of the project in question and his

sound professional judgment. Mr. Holt also argued that his

general citation to the Florída Building Code (FBC) put the

contractor on notíce of aLl of the construction code
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requirements. Finally, he arqued that certaín specificatíons did

not need to be íncluded Ín the engineering drawings if those

specifications hrere commonly known ín the county or area where

the construction was to take place.

L4. The testimony of Mr. Ooten and Mr. Jeffery at hearing

convincingly refuted all of Mr. HoItrs contentions. First,

departures from the Responsibility Rules, even if they are

justified by circumstances and the professional judgment of the

engineer--which these $rere not--must be documented. Second,

general references to applicable electrical, mechanicaÌ, and

building codes do not incorporate the entire content of those

codes so as to meet the specific documentation reguirements of

the Responsibility Rules. Third, whj.le Mr. Holtrs testimony that

specifications for certain construction materials weie well known

in his area is credited, his argument that this eliminated the

requirement to include them on the engineering drawings was

completely unsupported by the Responsibility Rules or the FBC,

and is rejected. Findings related to the specific al-Iegations in

the ÀdminÍstratÍve Complaint are díscussed below. Mr. HoIt

testified that he did not dispute the opinions of Mr. Ooten as to

the electrical- and mechanical deficiencies in any of the plans.

Betancourt Project

1-5. On or about JuIy 29, 20L4, Mr. HoIt signed, sealed, and

dated revised engineering drawings for a conversion/renovation
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project located at 1-L7 Northwest Avenue H Place, Be1le G1ade,

Florida (Betancourt Project). The Betancourt Project. drawings

included sheets S-1 through S-3.

16. ft was clearly and convincingly shown that the

electrical engineeríng desígn documents for the Betancourt

Project are materíally deficient as foll-ows:

a. The drawings contain an electrical riser diagram, but no

short circuit values and no voltage calculations for the feeders

and customer-ohrned service conductors. If the circuit breakers

and the wires are undersized, then the electrical systems can

overheat and that affects the safety of the occupants.

b. The panel schedule does not contain the information it

should. It has blank spaces that do not indicate whether there

are missing circuít breakers. Conductor sízes, ínsulation t1pes,

circuit--interrupting devices, and fault current interrupting

capability are omitted.

c. No surge protective devices are shown on the drawings.

fÍhíIe Mr. Holt argued at one poínt that no surge protection lvas

required, Mr. Ooten credibly testified that the Responsibility

Rules required it. He also noted that if there had been a

justified departure from this requirement, a notation to that

effect on the drawings was required, and there rúas none.
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d. The main electrícal panel was not locaÈed on the plans.

The fact that it was shown on the electrical riser diagram is not

sufficient.

e. The drawíngs shord no circuitry for outlets, equipment,

devices, or smoke detectors. The reference in the panel schedule

to "building receptacles" ís not sufficient.

f. There is no outdoor receptacle outlet shown at the front

and back of the one-famíIy dwelling. There is no 125-volt

receptacle outlet shown at an accessible location wíthin 25 feet

of HVAC equipment.

g. The drawings do not contain information required by

section 107.3.5 of the Florida Building Code-BuÍIding (FBC-B),

requiríng documents to show electrical overcurrent protection and

wiring methods and materials.

h. The legend on drawíng sheet S-2 has a slrmbol for a

ceiling-mounted light. (sty1e by contractor), but the drawings

contaín no specifícations for any fÍxtures.

i. The drawÍngs shor^r no circuÍtry for any lighting fixtures

on this project.

). The tighting design drawings contain no energy form or

calculated values to demonstrate compliance with the Florida

Energy Code for Building Construction.

1-7. The HVAC engineering design documents for the

Betancourt Project show a neÌ,rr waLl air conditioníng unit, but no
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size, no voltage, no disconnecting means, and no circuit for the

unít. While it was clearly shown that section 270L.L of the FBC-

B requires that electrical equipment shall be designed in

accordance with the provísions of the National Fire Protection

association (NFPA) 70, the National Electric Code (NEC), it was

not cLearly shown what provision of the NEC, if any, these

omissions from the drawing vío1ated.

18. Section l-90L.4 of the FBC requÍres construction

documents to contain the specified compressive strength of

concrete and the specified strength or grade of reinforcement. As

Mr. Jeffery testified, structural engineeríng drawíngs also need

to contain detail as to how a piling is anchored to the pile cap,

particularly ín plans designed, as these were, to withstand a wínd

sheer of l-70 miles per hour. Mr. ,Jeffery also credibly testified

that the overlap of reinforcing steel needed to be a minimum of

1-8 inches and that one of the bars was shown as 12 inches in total

Iength, with about eíght inches embedded into the footing, Ieavíng

only four inches of overlap. It was clearly and convincingly

shown that the structural engineering design documents for the

Betancourt Project are materially deficient as follows:

a. The strength of the concrete and reinforcing steel are

missing.

b. There is no detail indícating how the pilíng is

connected to the pile cap.
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c. The lap length of the reinforcing steel in the masonry

is too short.

Bullock Proiect

L9. On or about May 19, 2014, Mr. Holt sígned, sealed, and

dated revised engineering drawings for a residential

conversion/renovation project located aE 251, Noah Court, Belle

Glade, Florida (Bullock Project). The Bullock Project drawings

included sheets A-1 through A-3.

20. It was clearly and convincingly shown that the

electrical engineering design documents for the Bullock Project

are materially deficient as follows:

a. There is an electrical riser diagram, but it contains

only one panel and one electrical meter.

b. The drawings contain some conductor sizes, no insulation

types, some circuit interrupting devices, and no fault current

interrupting capability.

c. No surge protective devices are shown on the drawings,

and there is no notation on the drawings indj-catíng any reason

for departure from this requirement.

d. One electrical distribution panel is shown for the south

unit on Sheet A-1, but no panel is shown for the north unit. No.

meters are shown.

e. The drawings shohr no circuitry for outlets, equipment,

devices, or smoke detectors.
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f. The drawÍngs do not indícate that an outdoor receptacle

outlet is to be installed at the front and back of the Bullock

Project.

g. The drawings contain partial load computations for the

panel schedule on sheet A-1, but they are inadequate to explain

the wiríng. The calculation is 99 arnps, but that is serving into

only one panel, whj-ch is not an appropriate design.

h. The drawings do not contain information required by the

FBC. Section 107.3.5 of the FBC-B reguires branch circuitry and

separate overcurrent protection for each of the two units, wiring

methods and materials, and load cal-culations. !{hile some

information is included, it is incomplete, and some is incorrect.

i. The legend on drawing sheet A-1 has a symbol for a

ceiling-mounted light, but the drawings contain no specíficatíons

for any lighting fixtures.

j. The drawíngs shosr no circuitry for any líghtíng fixtures

for either unit.

k. The lighting design drawíngs contain no energy form or

calculated values to demonstrate compliance with the Florida

Energy Code for Building Construction.

2L. It was clearly and convincingly shown that the HVAC

engineering dobuments for the Bullock Project are materially

deficient as follows:
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a. The drawings did not contain adequate information for

the City to determine compliance with codes and ordinances.

b. The drawings contain no air conditioning equipment

schedules for air handling uníts and condensÍng units. The

drawíngs do not contain cooling coil requirements based on

sensible heat, latent heat and total heat gains; outside and

insíde design dry and wet bulb conditíonsi nor outsÍde (fresh)

air make-up conditions.

c. The drawings contain no specifícatíons for heating

equípment.

d. The drawings contain no condensate discharge piping

layouts.

e. No HVAC ductwork is shown on the drawings.

f. The mechanical drawings do not contain all data required

to complete the Florida Energy Code calculatíons, as required by

the chapter 13 of the FBC-B.

22. ft was clearly and convincingly shown that the plumbing

engineering desiqn documents for the Bullock Project are

materially deficient as follows:

a. The drawings contain no plumbing equípment schedules.

b. No potable water isometric diagrams are shown. Total

water fixture units for either dwelling unit are not shown on the

drawings.
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c. One isometric sanitary riser diagram is shown,. however,

total flow waste fixture units for both dwelling units are not

shown on the drawings.

d. No storm rj-ser diagrams or area drainage calculations

are shown on the drawings.

e. The drawings contain no sanitary piping layouÈs, no cold

water, no hot ûrater, and no storm drainage piping layouts.

t. Florida Building Code-Plumbing (FBC-P) , 201.0 Edition, is

noted as an applicable plumbing code. However no other codes,

design standards, or requirements are shown on the drawings.

g, No specifications for materials for plumbing systems are

shown on the drawings.

23. It was clearly and convincingly shown that the

structural engineering design documents for the Bullock Project

are materially deficient as follows:

a. The strength of materials for the reinforcing steel,

grout, and masonry are missíng.

b. There is no detail indicating how the piling is to be

connected to the grade beam.

c. The engineer of recordts engineeríng requirements for

the delegated engineer for the wood roof trusses are missing.

The phrase "pre-engineered wood trusses" appears, but no

requirements.
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Morales Project

24. On or about ,fu1y 16, 20L4, Mr. HoIt signed, sealed, and

dated engineering drawings for a residential extension project

located at L033 fÍhitaker Road, Belle Glade, Florida (Morales

Project). The Morales Project drawings included sheets S-1

and S-2,

25. It was clearly and convincingly shown that the

electrical engineering desígn documents for the Morales Project

are materially deficient as follows:

a. The plan view on sheet S-L shows the existing electric

meter is to remain on the new covered patio, with no mention that

the contractor needs to raise the height of the weather head so

that it is at least eight feet above the roof ag required by

NEC 230.24.

b. The drawings contain no panel schedules, no circuit

interruptj-ng devices, and no fault current interrupting

capability.

c. No surge protective devices are shown on the drawings.

d. The drawings shor^/ no new panel, no existing panel, and

no sizes, except for the addition of one 20-anp breaker. !{hether

or not a new or existing panel would have adequate physical space

or electrical capacity to add the 20-amp breaker is not

addressed.
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e. The drawings contain no circuitry for loads added by

this project, or exj-sting circuitry, and thus are deficient in

circuiting all outlets, equipment and devices.

f. NEC 2L0.52(E) (1) requires that at least one outdoor

receptacle outlet be installed at the front and back of a one-

family dweIIing. No outlet ís indicated.

g. The drawings do not contain aII ínformation required by

the FBC. Sectíon 107.3.5 of the FBC-B requires that documents

show electrical wiring, branch circuits, grounding, wiring

methods and materials, and load calculatíons. The information

that is provided is inadequate.

h. The drawings contain no information on the performance

specifications or number of lamps on the ceíIíng fans.

i. The drawings shohr no circuitry for any lightíng fixture,

and no panel is shown.

j. The design drawings contaín no energy form or calculated

values to demonstrate complíance with the Florida Energy Code for

Building Construction.

26. It was clearly and convincingly shown that the

mechanical engineeríng design (HVAC) documents for the Morales

Project are materially defícient in that the HVAC Scope of ![ork

included a toilet exhaust fan for ventilation. No heat was

specified, and the exhaust fan size was omitted from the

drawings.
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27. ft was clearly and convincingly shown that the plumbing

engineerÍng design documents for the Morales Project are

materially deficient as follows:

a. The drawings contain no equípment schedules for all

plumbing fixtures, water heater, valves, and accessories.

b. Potable lvater isometric diagrams and total water fixture

units are not shown on the drawings.

c. Total sanitary waste fixture units are not shown on the

drawings.

d. No storm riser diagrams or area drainage calculations

are shown on the drawings.

e. The drawings contain no piping layouts for cold water,

hot water, sanitary, or storm drainage.

f. The drawÍngs acknowledge that FBC-P, 2010 Edition, is

applicable to this project, but fail to list other applicable

codes and standards.

g. No specificatÍons for materials for plumbing systems are

shown on the drawings.

28. It was clearly and convincingly shown that the

structural engineering design documents for the Morales Project

are materíally deficient as follows:

a. The strength of materíals for the concrete, reinforcing

stee1, grout and masonry are nissing.
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b. There is no reinforcing steel designated for the

concrete pi1es.

c. The lap length of the reinforcinq steel in the masonry

walls is missing.

d. There ís no detail índicatíng how the piling is

connected to the píle cap.

e. The drawings indicate that a 6" x 6rr x 16rr concrete

masonry unit (CMU) block wall is an optional alternatíve.

Contrary to Mr. Holtts argument, the bathroom walls are not

interíor walls in this design, as they are bounded by a porch,

and this s.ize block is inadequate to resist the design wind

pressures.

29. Mr. Holt failed to utilize due care ín performing in an

engineering capacity and failed to have due regard for acceptable

standards of engineering principles ín the Betancourt, Bul-Iock,

and Morales Projects. It was clearly and convincingly shown that

Mr. Holt engaged ín negligence in the practice of engineering in

each project.

Prior Discipline

30. Mr. Holt was charged in FEMC Case No. 0l--0159 with

engaging in negligence in the practice of engj-neering. fn 2002,

he was disciplined by the Board in FEMC Case Nos. 01-0159, 01-

0106, and 0l--0170 after a settlement stipulation.
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3l-. Mr. Holt was charged in FEMC Case No. 2005048785 with

engaging in neglÍgence in the practice of engineering. In 2006,

he was disciplined by the Board in that case after a settlement

stipulation.

32. Mr. Holt was charged in FEMC Case No. 2007068L3L with

engaging in negligence in the practice of engineeríng. In 20L0,

he was disciplined by the Board in that case after settlement

stipulation.

33. Mr. Holt was charged in FEMC Case No. 2007047569 with

engaging in negligence in the practice of engineering. In 20'J,0,

he was disciplined by the Board in that case after settlement

stípulation.

CONCLUSTONS OF LAlf

34. The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction

over the subject matter and the partíes to this proceeding under

sections L20.569 and 120.57(1), Florida Statutes (2015).

35. Petitíoner seeks to take disciplinary action against

Respondentrs engíneering license. A proceeding to impose

díscipline against a professional license ís penal in nature, and

Petitioner bears the burden to prove the allegatÍons ín the

Administrative Complaint by clear and convincing evidence. Dep't

of Bankino & Fin. v. Osborne Stern & Co. 670 So. 2d 932 (Fta.

L996),' Ferrís v. Turlington f 510 So. 2d 292 (Fla. 1987) .
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36. Cfear and convincing evidence has been said to require:

[T] hat the evidence must be found to be
crediblei the facts to which the witnesses
testify must be distinctly rememberedi the
testimony must be precise and explicit and the
witnesses must be lacking in confusion as to
the facts in issue. The evidence must be of
such weight that it produces in the mind of
the trier of fact a firm bel-ief or conviction,
without hesitancy, as to the truth of the
allegations sought to be established.

In re Henson 913 So. 2d 579, 590 (F1a. 2005) (quoting Slomowitz v

!{a1ker,

37.

429 So. 2d 797, 800 (FIa. 4th DcA 1983) ).

Section 471.033(L) (g) provided that "[e]ngaging in fraud

or deceit, negligence, incompetence, or misconduct, in the

practíce of engineering" ís a ground for disciplinary action.

38. Section 471,.033(2) authorized and required the Board to

specify, by rule, what acts or omissions constitute negligence in

the practice of engineering. The Board adopted Florida

AdmÍnístrative Code Rule 6lG15-1-9.00L (4), which províded:

A professional engineer shal1 not be
negligent in the practice of engineering.
The term negligence set forth in Section
471-.033 (1) (g) , F. S., is herein defined as the
failure by a professional engineer to utilize
due care in performing in an engineering
capacity or failing to have due regard for
acceptable standards of engineering
principles. Professional engineers shall
approve and seal only those documents that
conform to acceptable engineering standards
and safeguard the life, health, property and
welfare of the public.

FaÍl-ure to comply with the procedures set
forth in the Responsíbility Rules as adopted
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by the Board of Professional Engineers shall
be considered as non-cornpliance with this
section unless the deviation or departures
therefrom are justified by the specific
circumstances of the project in guestion and
the sound professíona1 judgment of the
professional engineer.

39. The Board adopted the Responsibility Rules as chapters

61c15-30, 6lcL5-3L, 6LcL5-32, 6t_c15-33, 61c15-34, 6Lct5-35, and

61cls-36.

40. Rule 61-G15-30.002(L) defínes the "Engineer of Record[

as a Florida professional engineer who is in responsible charge

for the preparation, signing, dating, sealing, and issuing of any

engineering document(s) for any engineering service or creative

work.

41-. Rule 61G1-5-30.002(41 defines "engineering documents" to

be desígns, plans, specifications, drawings, prints, reports, or

similar instruments of service in connection with engineering

services or creative work that have been prepared and issued by

the professíona1 enqíneer or under his responsible supervision,

direction, or control.

42, Rule 61Gl-5-30.002(61 provides that an engineering

document is rrfiled for public record" when the document is

presented, with the engineer of recordrs knowledge and consent,

to any federal, state, county, district, authority, municipal, or

other governmental agency in connection with the transaction of

official business with said agency.
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43. Rule 6Lc15-30.002(71 provided that docurnents filed for

public record with the Authority Having Jurisdíctíon (AH,l) to

determine compliance with codes and standards and to be used for

execution of the project are required to be signed and sealed.

44. Rule 61-G15-30.003, entitled "Minimum Requirements for

Engineering Documentsrr provided in part:

(1) Engineering Documents are prepared ín
the course of performing engineering
services. When prepared for inclusion with
an application for a general building permit,
the Documents shall meet all Engineerrs
Responsibílity Rules, set forth ín Chapters
6lcL5-31, 61,cL5-32, 61c15-33, and 61Gl5-34,
F.A.C., and be of sufficient clarity to
indicate the location, nature and extent of
the work proposed and show in detail that it,
will conform to the provisions of the Florída
Building Code, adopted in Section 553.73,
F.S., and applicable laws, ordinances, rules
and regul-ations, as determined by the AH,J.
The Documents shall:

* * *

(b) Líst Federal, State, Municipal, and
County standards, codes, ordínances, laws,
and rules, with theÍr effective dates, that
the Engíneering Documents are íntended to
conform to.

* * *

(e) IdenÈify clearly elements of the design
that vary from the governing standards and
depict/identífy the alternate method used to
ensure complíance wíth the stated purpose of
these Responsibility Rules.

**
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(3) $lhen elements of the project are shown
on an engÍneering doeument only for
information or clarification and the Engineer
does not intend to accept responsibility for
the elements, the engineer shall clearly note
on the documents the extent of hís
responsibility.

45. Respondentrs position at hearing--that he signed and

sealed the documents only as a structural engÍneer, and that he

did not therefore assume responsíbility for any elements of the

drawings refLectíng electrical or mechanical engineering--is

rejected. Under the circumstances here, the notations on the

drawings do not absolve Respondent of responsibilíty for the

electrical and mechanical engineering portíons of the documents.

Count I

46. Petitioner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisíons of section 471.033(1) (g) and rule 61G15-19.001(4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient electrical engineeri-ng

plans issued and filed for public record for the Betancourt

Proj ect .

47. RuIe 61G15-33.003, entitled "Design of Power Systems,"

provided:

(1) Power systems convey or distribute
electrical energy. Items to be included in
the design and analysis of these systems are:
steady state and transíent loads, short
circuit analysis and protection (design and
analysis), Ioad flow, voltage drop, harmonics
and protectíve device coordination.
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(2) Electrical Engineering Documents
applicable to poürer systems shall at a minimum
indicate the followíng:

(a) Power Distrj-bution Riser Diagram with
short circuit values.

(b) Conductor Ampacíties (sizes) and
insulation type.

(c) Circuit interrupting devices and fault
current interrupting capability.

(d) Location and characteristics of surge
protective devices.

(e) Main and distrj-bution eguipment, controL
devices, locations and sizes.

(f) Voltage drop calculations for the feeders
and customer-ohrned service conductors are
requíred. Additíonal1y, the docurnents shall
state the reasons why the two percent limit
for feeders and customer-owned service
conductors are not being met, if applicable,

(g) Circuítry of all outlets, equipment and
devices.

(h) Load computations.

(i) Electrical legends.

(j) Grounding and bonding.

(k) fnstrumentation and control where
required.

(f) Record documents applicable to porder
systems shall, at a minímum, contain
j-nformation as reguired by Florida Bui-Iding
Code.

(m) Installation and testing requirements of
required emergency and standby po!{er systems.
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48. RuIe 61-c15-33.004(21, entitled "Design of Lighting

Systems, " provided:

(21 Electrical Engineering documents
lighting systems shalL, at a minimum,
the following:

for
indicate

49.

applicable

the FBC.

electrical

materials.

50.

(a) Lighting fixture performance
specífications and arrangements.

(b) Emergency lighting, egress and exit
lighting.

(c) Exit T,ighting.

(d) Lightíng control and circuiting.

(e) Calculated values to demonstrate
compliance with the Florida Energy Code for
Building Construction.

RuIe 61G15-33.003(2) (I) required that documents

to power systems shall contain ínformation required by

Section 107.3.5 of the FBC-B requires documents to show

overcurrent protection and wiring methods and

Section 270L.1- of the FBC-B stated that electrical

components, equipment, and systerns shall be designed and

constructed in accordance with the provisions of the NFPA 70, the

NEC.

51. NEC 2L0.52(E) (1-) provided that a one-famÍIy dwellíng and

each unit of a two-famíly dwellíng at grade leve1 shall have at

least one receptacle outlet at the front and back of the dwelling.
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NEC 210.63 required a 12S-volt receptacle outlet to be installed

aL an accessible location within 25 feet of HVAC equípment.

52. In support of Count I, Petitioner showed numerous

deviations and departures from the reguirements of the

Responsibility Rules governing electrical engineering documents.

These deviations or departures ürere not justified by the specific

cj-rcumstances of the project and sound professj-onal engineering

judgment.

53. Ornission of círcuit values and voltage calculations for

the feeders and customer-owned service conductors are violations

of rule 61-c15-33.003(21 (a) and (f). Omission of conductor sizes,

insulation types, circuit-interrupting devices, and fault current

interrupting capability constitute violations of rul-e 61G15-

33.003(2) (b) and (c). The absence of information on the location

and characterÍstics of surge protective devices is a víolation of

rule 6l-G15-33.003(2) (d). Failure to show the main electrical

panel on the plans is a violation of rule 6l-c15-33.003(2) (e).

The absence of circuitry for electrical power loads is a

vj-olatíon of rule 6l-Gl-5-33.004(2) (g) . The absence of a

receptacle at the back of the Betancourt dwelling constitutes a

violation of NEC 210.52(E) (1). The absence of a 125-volt

receptacle outlet at an accessible locatíon within 25 feet of

HVAC equipment violates NEC 210.63. The failure of the drawings

to show eleetrícal overcurrent protection and wiríng methods and
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materials is a violation of section 107.3.5 of the FBC-B and

rule 61cL5-33.003(2) (1). The omission of the specifications

for the ceiling-mounted light is a violation of rule 61GL5-

33.004(2) (a). The lack of circuitry for any lighting fixtures is

a violation of rule 61G15-33.004(2) (d). The lack of an energy

form or calculated values to demonstrate compliance with the

Florida Energy Code for Building Construction is a violation of

rule 6lc15-33.A04(2) (e) .

54. Petítioner clearly and convincingly showed that

Respondent failed to utilize due care and that he signed and

sealed electrical engineeríng documents for the Betancourt Project

that did not conform to acceptable engineering standards.

55. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering in

signíng and sealing materially deficient electrical engineering

documents issued and filed for public record for the Betancourt

Project, in violatíon of section 47L.033(1) (g) and rule 61cl-5-

19.001 (4) .

Count II

56. Petitíoner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisions of section 47L.033(1) (g) and rule 61G15-19.001-(4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient HVAC engineering plans

issued and filed for public record for the Betancourt Project.
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57. Rule 61G15-34.00L, entítled "General Responsibilityr"

provided, in part

Mechanical. Engineering documents shall
demonstrate compliance with the requirements
of the applicable codes and standards as
defined herein.

* * *

Construction documents sha1l indicate the
nature and character of mechanical work and
shall describe, label and define the required
mechanical systems components, processes,
equipment and material and its structural
utility support systems.

58, Rule 6LGL5-34.003, entitled "Design of Heating,

Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems, " provided, in part:

(1) Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
(HVAC) Systems ínclude those systems that
control the temperature, humidity, or
mechanical ventilatíon of a particular space
or building.

(2) AI1 HVAC systems sha1l be designed in
accordance with the Florida Codes, and
reference standards as adopted by the
authority having jurisdiction.

59. Section 270L.1 of the FBC-B provided, in part, that

" [e] lectrical components, equipment, and systems shall be designed

and constructed ín accordance with the provisions of the NFPA 70,

National Electrícal Code."

60. Tn support of Count II, Mr. Ooten testífied that the

failure to show the síze, voltage, disconnecting means, and

circuit for a new wall air conditioning unit $ras a violation of
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NFPA 70, the NEC, but no provision of that code was cited. It was

not clearly or convincingly shown exactly what the NEC required,

or that the HVAC engineering documents sÍgned and sealed by

Respondent failed to meet NEC requirements.

61. Petitioner failed to prove by clear and convincíng

evidence that Respondent, engaged in negligence in the practice of

engineering in signing and sealing materially deficient HVAC

engineering documents issued and filed for public record for the

Betancourt Project.

Count fII

62. Petitioner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisÍons of section 471.033 (1) (S) and rule 61c15-19.001(4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient structural engineering

plans issued and fíIed for public record for the Betancourt

Proj ect.

63. Rule 61Gl-5-31.002 provided, in part:

(5) Structural Engineering Documents. The
structural drawings, specificat,ions and other
documents setting forth the overall design and
reguirements for the constructíon, alteration,
repair, removal, demolition, arrangement
and/or use of the structure, prepared by and
sígned and sealed by the engineer of record
for the structure. Structural engineering
documents shall identífy the project and
specify design criteria both for the overall
structure and for structural components and
structural systems. the drawings shal1
identify the nature, magnitude and location of
all design loads to be imposed on the
structure. The structural engineering
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documents shall provide construction
requirements to indicate the nature and
character of the work and to describe, detail,
labe1 and define the structure's components,
systems, materials, assemblies, and equipment.

64. Rule 61c15-30.003(1) provided that engineering documents

show in detail that they conform to the provisions of the FBC.

65. Section 1901.4 of the FBC provided in part:

The construction documents for structural
concrete constructíon shall include:

1. The specified compressive strength of
concrete at the stated ages or stages of
construction for which each concrete element
is desígned.

2. The specified strength or grade of
reinforcement.

66. In support of Count III, Petitioner showed deviations

and departures from the requirements of the Responsibility Rules

governing structural engineering documents. These deviations

or departures hrere not justified by the specific circumstances

of the project and sound professional engineering judgment.

Mr. Jeffery credibly testified that the lack of detail as to how

a piling is anchored to the píIe cap, and the insufficient overlap

of reinforcíng steel in the drawings, constituted material

deficiencies. Petitioner clearly and convincingly showed that

Respondent failed to utilize due care and that he signed and

sealed structural engineering documents for the Betancourt Project

that did not conform to acceptable engineering standards.
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67. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engíneeríng in

signíng and sealing materially deficient structural engineering

documents issued and filed for public record for the Betancourt

Project, in violation of section 471-.033(1) (g) and rule 6Lc15-

r.9.001(4).

Count fV

68. PetitÍoner alleges that Respondent víolated the

provísions of section 471.033(1) (g) and rule 61G15-19.001(4) by

signingi and sealing materially defícient electrÍcal engineering

plans Íssued and filed for public record for the Bullock Project.

69. In support of Count IV, Petitioner showed numerous

deviations and departures from the requirements of the

Responsibility Rules governing electrical engineering documents.

These devíations or departures rdere not justified by the specific

circumstances of the project and sound professional engineering

j udgment.

70. One panel and one electrical meter does not allow each

occupant in a multí-occupancy building to have access to service

disconnecting means in violation of NEC 230.72(C). The omission

of conductor sizes, j-nsulation types, circuit. interrupting

devices, and no fault current interrupting capability are

violatíons of rule 61G1-5-33.003(2) (b) and (c). The absence of

surge protective devices ín the drawings is a violation of rule
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6LGL5-33.003(2) (d). The absence of an electrical- distribution

panel for the north unit and absence of meters are violation of

rule 6LG15-33.003(2) (e). The omíssíon of circuitry for

electrical power loads constitutes a víolation of rule 6LGL5-

33.003 (2) (g). The omission of an outdoor receptacle outlet at

the front and back of the Bullock Project is a violation of

NEC 210.52(E) (1). The partial and inadequate load computations

for the panel schedule on sheet A-1 are violations of rule 61-GL5-

33.003(2) (h). Inadequate branch circuitry, wiring methods,

and load calculations, as weII as the lack of separate

overcurrent protection for each of the two units are viol-ations

of section l-07.3.5 of the FBC-B and rule 61G15-33.003(2) (1) . The

absence of specifications for the ceíIing-mounted light is a

violation of rule 6LGL5-33.004 ( 2) (al. The absence of círcuitry

for any lighting fixtures ín either unit is a violation of rule

61-c15-33.004(2) (d) . The absence of an energy form or calculated

values to demonstrate compliance with the Florida Energy Code for

Buj-IdÍng Construction is a violation of rule 61-c15-33.004(2) (e).

7L. Petitíoner clearly and convincingly showed that

Respondent failed to utilize due care and that he signed and

sealed eLectrical engineering documents for the Bullock Project

that did not conform to acceptable engíneering standards.

72. PeÈitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged ín neglígence in the practice of engineering in
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signing and seafing materially deficÍent electrícal engineering

documents issued and filed for public record for the Bullock

Project, in violation of section 47L.033(1) (g) and rule 61c15-

r.9.001(4).

Count V

73- Petitioner alleges that Respondent vÍolated the

provisions of section 471.033 (1) (S) and rule 6l-Gl-5-19.00l- (4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient HVAC engineering plans

issued and filed for public record for the Bullock Project.

74. Rule 61G15-34.003, entitled "Desígn of Heatíng,

Ventilation and Aír Conditioning Systems, " provided, in part:

(1) Heatinq, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
(HVAC) Systems include those systems that
control the temperature, humidity, or
mechanícal ventilation of a particular space
or building.

(2) All HVAC systems shall be designed in
accordance with the Florida Codes, and
reference standards as adopted by the
authority having jurisdiction.

(3) The Engineer of Record shall determine
the level- of detail shown on plans for an HVAC
system for mechanical engineeríng plans
pertaining to HVAC systems exempted by the
threshold requirements for mandatory use of
professional engineerínq servíces. AII such
plans shall provide a clear understanding of
the minimum system requirements expected to be
installed by the contractor.

(4) For Mechanical Engineering Documents
pertainíng to HVAC systems that exceed the
threshold requirements for mandatory use of
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professional engineering services, the plans
shall- indicate the following:

(a) Demonstrate and provide adeguate
information for the AHJ to determine
compliance with codes and ordínances. These
may include test methods and resultsi data and
tabulations for Energy Conservation that are
results of the design.

(b) Equipment selection schedule for each
piece of mechanical equípment. AII equipment
shall have capacities listed including
efficiencies, eLectrical or fuel requj-rements,
static pressure and fan air quantities as
applicable to the system, ftuid flow and
pressure head quantitíes as applicable to the
system, and heat transfer capacities.

(c) Floor plans; site p1ans,' and building and
mechanical system elevations as appropriate.

(d) Outsj-de (fresh) air make-up conditions.

(e) Coolíng coil requirements based on
sensible heat, Iatent heat and total heat
gains.

(f) Heating eguipment requirements.

(g) Outside and ínside design dry and wet
bulb conditÍons.

(h) Exhaust riser diagrams on buildings more
than three stories when ductwork travels
vertically.

(i) Outside air riser diagrams on buildings
more than three storíes when ductwork travels
vertíca1ly.

(j ) Process flow diagrams with pipe sizes and
fluid flow quantities.

(k) Condensate discharge piping layout wíth
pipe sizes.
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(1) Instrumentation and Control System
diagrams and sequence of operation.

(m) Ductwork layout and sizing; ínsulation
requírements, supply, return, and exhaust
inlet and outlet sizes; and outside air intake
sizes. Air quantities shall be specified for
inlets and outlets.

(n) Al1 data needed to complete the Florida
Energy Code calculations as applicable.

(o) A list of referenced NFPA Standards and
layouts of all required fire protection
devices and systems.

(p) Building pressurization criteria.

75. In support of Count V, Petitioner showed deviations and

departures from the requirements of the Responsibitity Rules

governing HVAC engineering documents. These deviations or

departures hrere not justified by the specific circumstances of

the project and sound professional engineering judgment.

Petitioner clearly and convincíngly showed that Respondent failed

to utilíze due care and that he signed and sealed HVAC engineeríng

documents for the Bullock Project that did not conform to

acceptable engineeríng standards.

76. The lack of ínformation for the City to ensure

compliance with Florida codes is a violatíon of rule 61G15-

34.003(4) (a). The absence of air conditioning equipmenÈ

schedules for air handling units and condensing units is a

violation of rule 6LGl-5-34.003(4) (b). The absence of cooling

coj-l requirements based on sensible heat, Iatent heat, and total
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heat gains i-s a viol-ation of rule 61G15-34.003(4) (e). The

absence of outside and inside design dry and wet bulb conditions

ís a violation of rule 61-G15-34.003(4) (g) . The absence of

outside (fresh) air make-up conditions is a violatíon of rule

6LcL5-34.003(4) (d). The omission of specÍfications for heating

equipment ís a violation of rule 61G15-34.003(4) (f). The lack of

condensate discharge piping layouts is a violation of rule 61GL5-

34.003(4) (k). The absence of HVAC ductwork in the drawings is a

violatíon of rule 6LG15-34.003(4) (m). fnsufficient data required

to complete the Florída Energy Code calculatíons ís a violation

of chapter 13 of the FBC-B and ruLe 61G15-34.003(4) (n).

77. PetÍtioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in neglígence in the practice of engineering in

signing and sealing materially deficient HVAC engineering

documents issued and filed for public record for the Bullock

Project, in violation of section 47L.033 (1) (g) and rule 61c15-

r.9.00r_(4).

Count Vf

78. Petitioner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisions of section 471.033(L) (g) and rule 61c15-19.001(4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient plumbinq engineering

plans issued and filed for public record for the Bullock Project.

79. Rul-e 61G15-34.007, entitled "Design of Plumbing

Systems, " provided, in part:
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(1) Plumbing systems are those systems within
a building that convey fluids and gases
generally as required by building codes.

(21 Mechanical Engineering Documents
applicable to Plumbing Systems shall when
applicable, include but are not limited to the
following:

(a) Equipment schedul-es for all plumbing
fíxtures, water heaters, boilers, pumps,
grease traps, septic tanks, storage tanks,
expansion tanks, compression tanks and roof
and floor drains.

(b) Floor plans, site plans, and building and
plumbing system elevations are appropriate.

(c) Potable Water isometric diagrams with
pipe sizes and total water fixture units.

(d) SanÍtary ríser diagrams with pipe sizes
and total sanitary r^raste fixture units.

(e) Storm riser diagrams with pipe sizes and
cumulative drain area square footages.

(f) CoId water, hot water, sanitary, and
storm drainage piping layouts.

(g) System isometrics and flow diagrams of
other fluids and gases.

(h) Design data for septj-c tank, grease
trap(s), drain field sizing, when applícable.

(i) List of ASHRAE, ASME, ASPE, ANSI and
other applicable codes, desi-gn standards and
requirements.

(j ) Design shall be in accordance with
handícap requirements adopted by the authority
having jurJ-sdiction.

(k) Instrumentation and Control Diagrams and
sequence of operation.
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(f) All plumbing fixtures, valves, pumps,
tanks, accessories, specialties, enclosures,
and such equipment shall be described and
Iocated on the drawÍngs,

(m) Materials for all plumbing systems shall
be specified.

80. In support of Count Vf, Petitioner showed several

deviations and departures from the requirements of the

Responsíbility Rules governing plumbing engineering documents.

These deviationa or departures r¡¡ere not justified by the specific

circumstances of the project and sound professional engineering

j udgment.

8L. The omission of plumbíng equipment schedules is a

violation of rule 61G1-5-34.007(2) (a) and (1). The omission of

the potable water ísometric díagrams and total water fixture

unj-ts are violations of rule 6LGL5-34.007 ( 2) (el. The omission of

total waste fixture units and the omission of the second

isometric sanitary riser diagram are violatj-ons of rule 61G15-

34.047 (2) (d). The omission of storm riser diagrams and area

drainage calculations is a víolation of rule 6LG15-34.007 (2) (e).

the omission of sanítary, cold water, hot water, and storm

drainage piping layouts are violations of rule 61GL5-

34.007(2) (f). The omission of applícable codes, design

standards, and requirements, other than FBC-P, 20L0 Edition, is a

violation of rule 61-c15-34.007 (2) (i). The absence of
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specifications for materials for plumbing systems is a violat,ion

of rule 61G15-34 .007 (2) (m) .

82. Petitioner clearly and convincingly shor¡red that

Respondent failed to utilíze due care and that he signed and

sealed plumbíng engineering documents for the Bullock Project that

did not conform to acceptable engineering standards.

83. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering in

signíng and sealing materially deficient plunbing englneerÍng

documents issued and filed for public record for the Bullock

Project, in violatíon of section 471,.033(1) (g) and rule 6l-Gl-5-

r_e.001(4).

Count VII

84. Petitioner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisions of sectíon 471- . 033 (1) (g) and rule 61G15-l-9. 001 ( 4 ) by

signing and sealing materially deficient structural engineering

plans issued and filed for public record for the Bullock Project.

B5. RuIe 61G15-30.002(3) defines I'delegated engÍneer," in

part, as a Florida professional engineer who undertakes a

specialty service and provides services or creative work

(delegated engineering document) regarding a portion of the

engineerj-ng proj ect .

86. Rule 6l-GL5-31.003(2), pertaining to design of structures

utílizing prefabricated wood trusses, reguires that the structural
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Engineer of Record shall provide wrítten design requirements to

the delegated engineer and shall review the design documents of

the delegated engineer for conformance to his written

instructions.

87. In support of Count VII, Petítioner showed deviations

and departures from the requírements of the ResponsibiliÈy Rules

governing structural engineering documents. These deviations or

departures ürere not justified by the specifÍc circumstances of

the project and sound professional engineering judgment.

PetitÍoner clearly and convincíngly showed Respondent failed to

utilize due care and that he signed and sealed structural

engÍneering documents for the Bullock Project that did not conform

to acceptable engineerÍng standards.

88. The failure to specify the strength of materials for

the reinforcing steel, grout, and masonry is a violation of

section 1901.4 of the FBC and rule 61c15-30.003 (1-). The failure

to specify how the piling is to be connected to the grade beam is

a violat.ion of rule 61G1-5-31.002 (5). The absence of engineering

reguirements for the delegated engineer for the wood roof trusses

is a violation of rule 61-G15-31.003(2).

89. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering in

signing and sealing materially deficient structural engineering

documents issued and filed for public record for the Bullock
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Project, Ín violation of section 4?1.033(1) (S) and rule 6LcL5-

19.001 (4) .

Count VIII

90. Petitioner alleges thât Respondent violated the

provisions of section 471.033(1) (g) and rule 61-c15-19.001(4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient electrical engineering

plans issued and filed for public record for the Morales Project.

91. fn support of Count VIfI, Petitioner showed numerous

deviations and departures from the requírements of the

Responsibility Ru1es governing electrical engineerinq documents.

these deviatÍons or departures rirere not justifíed by the specific

circumstances of the project and sound professional engineeríng

judgment. Petitioner clearly and convincingly showed that

Respondent failed to utilize due care and that he signed and

sealed electrical engineering documents for the Morales Project

that did not conform to acceptable engineeríng standards.

92. The failure to indicate that the meter needed to be

moved to provide a clearance of at least eight feet is a

violation of NEC 230.24(A'). The omission of circuit interrupting

devices and fault current interrupting capability on the drawings

are violations of rule 61c15-33.003(2) (c). The lack of surge

protective devices on the drawings is a violation of rule 61G15-

33.003(2) (d). The absence of a new panel, locations, and sizes--

other than one 2O-amp breaker--are violations of rule 6LGL5-
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33.003(2) (e). The absence of circuitry for loads added by the

project, or existing circuitry are vio.l-ations of rule 6LG15-

33.003(21 Gr. The failure to indicate an outdoor receptacle

outlet at the front and back of the dwelling is a víolation of

NEC 210.52(E) (1). The omission of adeguate electrícal wiring',

branch circuits, grounding, wiring methods and materials, and

load calculations is a violation of section 107.3.5 of the FBC-B

and rule 6l-Gl-5-33.003(2) (1) . The lack of information on the

performance specifications or number of lamps on the ceíIing fans

is a violation of rule 6Lc15-33.004(2) (a). The absence of a

panel and circuitry for any lighting fixture is a violation of

rule 61-GL5-33.004 (2) (d) . The lack of an energy form or

calculated values to demonstrate complíance with the Florida

Energy Code for Building Construction is a violation of rule

61cl5-33 .004(2) (e) .

93. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering in

signing and sealing materially deficient electrical engineering

documents issued and filed for publíc record for the Morales

Project, in víolation of section 47I.033(1) (g) and rule 61G15-

r.9.001(4).

Count IX

94. Petitioner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisions of section 47L,033 (1) (g) and rule 61-G15-L9.001 (4) by
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signing and sealing materially deficient HVAC engineerÍng plans

issued and filed for public record for the Morales Project.

95. In support of Count fX, Petitioner showed a deviation

and departure from the requirements of the Responsibility Ru1es

governing HVAC engineering documents. This deviation and

departure hras not justified by the specific circumstances of the

project and sound professional engineering judgment. Petitíoner

clearly and convincingly showed that Respondent failed to utilíze

due care and that he sígned and sealed HVAC engineering documents

for the Morales Project that did not conform to acceptable

engíneering standards.

96. No heat rdas specified, and the size of the toilet

exhaust fan for ventilation was omitted from the drawings, a

violation of rule 61G15-34.003(4) (b).

97. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged ín negligence in the practice of engineering in

sígning and sealing materially deficient HVAC engineering

documents issued and fíl-ed for public record for the Morales

Project, in víolation of sectíon 47L.033(1) (g) and rule 61-c15-

19.00r_(4).

Count X

98. Petitioner alleges that Respondent vj-olated the

provisions of section 471 . 033 (1) (g) and rule 6l-GL5-l-9. 001- (4 ) by
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signing and sealing materially deficient plumbing engineerÍng

plans issued and filed for public record for the Morales Project.

99. In support of Count X, Petitioner showed several

devíations and departures from the reguirements of the

Responsibility Ru1es governing plumbing engineering documents.

These deviations or departures r^tere not justified by the specific

circumstances of the project and. sound professional engineering

judgment.

L00. The omÍssion of equipment schedules for all plumbing

fixtures, water heater, valves, and accessories is a violation of

rule 61G15-34.007(21þl and (1). The omission of potable water

isometric diagrams and total water fixture units is a violation

of rule 61G15-34.007(21 @). The omission of the total r^raste

fixture units ís a vÍolati-on of rule 61c1-5-34.007 (2) (d) . The

omission of storm riser diagrams and area drainage calcul-ations

are violations of rule 61G15-34.00?(2) (e). The lack of cold

water, hot water, sanitary, and storm drainage piping layouts are

violations of rule 61G15-34.007(2't ffI. The failure to list

applicable codes and standards, other than the FBC-P, 20L0

Edition, is. a violatíon of rule 61cl-5-34.007 (2) (i) . The absence

of specífications for material-s for plumbing systems constitutes

a violation of rule 61G15-34.007 (2) (m).

L0l-. PetítÍoner clearly and convincingly showed that

Respondent failed to utilÍze due care and that he sígned and
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sealed plumbinq engineering documents for the Morales Project that

did not conform to acceptable engineering standards.

L02. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering in

signing and sealing materially deficient plumbing engineering

documents issued and fiLed for publÍc record for the Morales

Project, ín violation of section 47L.033(1) (g) and rule 6l-c15-

19, 001_ (4) .

Count XI

103. PetitÍoner alleges that Respondent violated the

provisions of section 471.033(1) (g) and rule 61c15-L9.00L(4) by

signing and sealing materially deficient structural engineering

plans issued and filed for publíc record for the Morales Project.

104. In support of Count XI, Petitioner showed deviations

and departures from the requirements of the Responsibility Rules

governíng structural engineering documents. These deviations or

departures !{ere not justified by the specific circumstances of

the project and sound professional engineering judgrment.

L05. The failure to specify the strength of materials for

the concrete, reinforcJ-ng steel, grout, and masonry is a

violation of section 1901-.4 of the FBC and rule 61G15-30.003(1).

The failure to designate reinforcing steel for the concrete

piles, specify the 1ap length for the reinforcing steel in the

walls, or specify how the piling is to be connected to the pile
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cap are violations of rule 61G1-5-31-.002(5). The option to use 6rl

x 6r' CMU Block on the bathroom wall is inadequate to resist the

design wind pressures and is a víolation of rule 6Lc15-3L.002(5).

l-06. Petitioner clearly and convincingly showed Respondent

failed to utilize due care and that he signed and sealed

structural engineering documents for the Morales Project that did

not conform to acceptable engineering standards.

1-07. Petitioner proved by clear and convincing evidence that

Respondent engaged in negligence in the practice of engineering in

signíng and sealing materially deficient structural engineeríng

documents issued and filed for public record for the Morales

Project, ín violation of section 471.033 (1) (g) and rule 6l-Gl-5-

r_9.001_(4).

Penaltv

108. Section 455.227(2lt Florida Statutes, provided:

When the board, or the department when there
is no board, fínds any person guilty of the
grounds set forth in subsection (1) or of any
grounds set forth in the applicable practice
act, including conduct constítuting a
substantial violation of subsection (1) or a
víolation of the applicable practice act which
occurred príor to obtaíning a license, it may
enter an order ímposing one or more of the
following penalties:

(a) Refusal to certify, or to certify with
restrictions, an application for a license.

(b) Suspension or permanent revocatíon of a
license.
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(c) Restriction of practiee.

(d) Imposition of an administrative fine not
to exceed S5r 000 for each count or separate
offense.

(e) Issuance of a reprímand.

(f) Placement of the licensee on probation
for a period of time and subject to such
conditions as the board, or the department
when there is no board, may specify. Those
conditions may include, but are not limited
to, requiring the Licensee to undergo
treatment, attend continuj-ng education
courses, submit to be reexamined, work under
the supervisíon of another licensee, or
satisfy any terms which are reasonably
tailored to the vi-olatíons found.

L09. The Board establíshed disciplínary guidelines in

rule 61c15-19.004(21 ß)2.a., whích provided that for a second or

subsequent violation of engaging in negligence Ín the practice of

engineering, the penalty shall range from two years of probation

and a 91,000.00 fine to a 95,000.00 fine and revocation.

1-l-0. Aggravating and mitígating circumstances were set forth

in rul-e 61-G15-l-9 . 004 ( 3 ) , which provided in part:

(a) Aggravating circumstancesi circumstances
which may justify deviating from the above set
forth discíplinary guidelines and cause the
enhancement of a penalty beyond the maximum
leve1 of discipline in the guidelines shall
include but not be limited to the following:

1-. Hístory of previous violations of the
practice act and the rules promulgated
thereto.

2. In the case of negligencei of the
magnitude and scope of the project and the
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damage inflicted upon the general publíc by
the licenseers misfeasance.

3. Evidence of violation of professional
practice acts in other jurísdictions wherein
the licensee has been discíplined by the
appropriate regulatory authority.

4. Violatíon of the provision of the practice
act wherein a letter of guidance as provided
in Section 455.225(3l-, F.S., has previously
been issued to the licensee,

(b) Mitigating circumstancesi circumstances
whích may justify deviatíng from the above set
forth disciplinary guidelines and cause the
lessening of a penalty beyond the minimum
level of discipline in the guidelines shall
include but not be Iimíted to the following:

1-. In cases of neglÍçfence, the minor nature
of the project in question and lack of danger
to the public health, safety and welfare
resulting from the licensee's mísfeasance.

2. Lack of previous disciplinary history in
this or any other jurisdiction wherein the
licensee practíces his profession.

3. Resti-tution of any damages suffered by the
Iícensee I s client.

4. The licenseers professional standing among
his peers including continuing educatíon.

5. Steps taken by the licensee or his firm to
insure the non-occurrence of símilar
violations in the future.

l-l-L. Respondent has a history of previous violations, and

there was potential danger to the public safety. On the other

hand, the three projects here hrere relatively mínor in nature, and

there was no evidence of any damages suffered. None of the
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aggravating or mitigatíng circumstances delineated in the rule are

present here to the extent necessary to warrant deviation from the

range of penalties permitted wíthin the guídelínes.

RECOMMENDATION

Upon consideration of the foregoing Findings of Fact and

ConclusÍons of Law, it is RECOMMENDED that a final order be

entered by the Florida Board of Professional Engineers:

Finding that John D. Holt, P.8., engaged in negligence in the

practice of engíneering, in vÍolation of section 47L.033(1) (g),

Florida Statutes, and Florida Adninístrative Code Rule 61G15-

19.001-(4); suspending his professional engineer license for a

period of one year, to be reinstated under such conditíons and

terms, j-ncluding a period of probation, as the Board fínds

appropriate; and ímposing an adminístrative fine in the amount of

$l_0, 000.00.

DONE AND ENTERED this l-6th day of March, 201.6, in

Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida.

7¿.å8r/
F. SCOTT BOYD
AdministratÍve Law,Judge
Division of Administrative Hearings
The DeSoto Building
1-230 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florída 32399-3060
(8s0) 488-967s
Fax Filing (850) 92L-6847
www. doah. state . fI . us
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Fited wíth the Clerk of the
Division of Adminístrative Hearings
this l-6th day of March, 2016.

ENDNOTES

r/ Except as otherwise j-ndÍcated, references to statutes and
rules are to versions in effect at the time the engineeríng
documents $rere sígned and sealed. The language of section 471.033
was not amended in the 2OL4 regular session.

2/ Mr. Ootenrs agreement at hearing with the statement of
Mr. Ho1trs counsel, that it was just as likely that Mr. Holt was
negligent in failíng to put down the I'imitations on the drawings
as that he was negligent in their preparation, is completely
rejected as a matter of fact. Mr. HoIt's complete responsibíIity
for the documents at the time he signed and sealed them was
clearly shown by the evidence. The claim that he was not
responsible for the mechanical and electrical elements is found to
be a recent fabrication in response to the charges against him.

COPIES FURNISHED:

John Jefferson Rimes, Esquire
Florida Engineers Management Corp.
2639 North Monroe Street, Suite B-LL2
Tallahassee, Florida 32303-5268
(eServed)

Barry [{. Taylor, Esguire
Taylor and Taylor Law, P.A.
Post Office Box 8338 '

Jupiter, Florida,33468
(eServed)

Zana Raybon, Executive Director
Board of Professional Engineers
Department of Business and

Professional Regulation
2639 North Monroe Street, Suite B-1,L2
Tallahassee, Florida 32303-5268
(eServed)
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Michael Flury, Esquire
Office of the Attorney General
The Capíto1, PLaza Level 01.
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-L050
(eServed)

William N. Spicola, General Counsel
Department of Business and

Professional Regul-ation
Northwood Centre
1940 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
(eServed)

NOTICE OF RIGHÎ TO SUBMTÎ EXCEPTIONS

All partj-es have the ríght to submit written exceptions within
15 days from the date of this Recommended Order. Any exceptions
to thÍs Recommended Order should be filed with the agency that
wil-l issue the Final Order in this case.
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STATE OF TILORIDA
FLORIDA BOARD OT PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

FLORTDA BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL
ENGÍNEERS,

Paftioncr,

FEMC Case No, 2014050099

JOHN D.I{OLT, P.E.,

Rcspondcnt,

ArllfirNlpTRATlVE COMPL4INT

COMES NOW the Florida Engincers Managcmcnt Corporation on bchalf of Petitioner,

Florida Boa¡d of Professional Engineers, and files this Adrninistrative Complaint ('Complaint)

against JOHN D. HOLT, P,E. This Complainl. is issued pursuant to Sections 120.60 and

471.038, Florida Statutes. Any proceeding concerning this Complaint shall be conducted

pursuont !o Section 120.51, Florida Statutcs. In support of this Complaint, Pet¡tioner allegcr thc

following:

GENER^AL ALLEGATIONS

(Comnon to All Spcctllc Allc¡rtlonc)

l. Florida Board of Profcssional Enginocrs ("Petilioner," "Board," or "FBPE'), ís

charged with regulating the practice of engineering pursuant to Chapter 455, Florida'Statutes.

This Complaint is filed by thc FlorÍda Engineers Management Corporation C'FEMC') on behalf

of Petítioner. FEMC is charged with providing adminístrative, investigativc, and prosccutorial

services to thc Board pursuånt to Scction 471 ,03 8, Florida Statutes (1997).

v
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2. JOHN D. HOLT, P.E. ('Respondcnf) is, and has becn at all times material

hcreto, a licensed professional engineer in the State of Florida, having becn isst¡cd licensc

number PE 15252. Rcspondent's last known addrcss is 925 Azure Avcnu€, West Palm Beach,

Florida 33414-8187.

3. The Board has adoptcd Responsibility Rules of Professional Engincers

("Rcsponsibility Rulcs'). Thcse Rules are oontaincd in Chapters 61Gl5-30 to ólGl5-36, FIa.

Admin. Codc. Professional Engincers who perform services coverpd by the Responsibility Rulcs

uc requircd to comply withthe R¡lcs.

4. Section 471.033(lxg), Florida Stâtutes, provides that an engineer is subjc'ct to

discipline for cngaging in negligencc in the practice of cngineering. Rule 6lGl5-19.001(4), Fla.

Admin. Code, providas that ncgligence constitutes thc "failure by a profcssional enginecr to

utilizc duc ca¡c in pcrforming in an enginccring capacity or failing to have duc regard for

acceptable stand¡rds of enginccring principles."

5. Rulc 6lGl5-19.001(4), Fla- Admin, Code, also prov¡des :

(4) ... Failurc to comply with the procodures sct forth in the Rcsponsibility
Rules as adopted by the Board of Professional Enginecrs shall be
considsred r¡s non-compliance with this scction unlcss thc dcviation or
dcparturcs thercfrom are justified by thc specific circumstnrces of thc
project in question and the sound profcssional judgment of thc
profcssional engineer.

6. Rule 6lGl5-30.002(l), Fla. Admin. Code, mandates that Rcsponden¡, as the

cngincer of record for all projects delineated in the Specific Allegations, is profcssíonally

rcsponsible for tho documcnts preparcd. As such, Respondent is rcsponsible for producing

documents thæcomply with the applicablc portions of the Responsibility Rules.

7. Respondcnt acted ss Structural, Electical, and Mechanical Enginccr of Record

for all projects delineated in the Specific Allegatiors as that term is defined in Rules 6lGl5-

FBPE v. John D. Holt, F.Ejñ, ño: 2014050099
ldninl cþot lrza C onplalnt
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30.002(l),6lGt5-31.002(t), 6lGl5-33.002(l) and 6lGl5-34.002(l), Fla. Admin, Code, As

such, ¡ll enginecring documcnts preparcd, signed, sealed and dated by Respondcnt must contain

the information set out in Rule 6lGl5-30.003(l):

(l) ... tilhcn prepared for inclusion with an application for a gcncral

buitding permir,lhe Documents shall rneet all Engineet's Responsibility
Rules, set forth in Chaptcrs 6lGl5-31, ..., 6lGl5-33, and 6lGl5-34,
F.A.C., and bc of sufficient clarity to indioate the location, nature and

cxtênt of the work proposcd and show in detail that ít will conform to the
provisions of the Florída Building Codo[FBC], adoptcd in Scclion
553.73, F.S., and applicable laws, ordinances, rules end regulations, as

dctermined by thc Agency Having Jurisdiction (AHÐ. The Documents
shall include:

(a) lnfurmation that provides matorial spccifìcatíons required for thc
safe operation ofthc system that is a result ofengincering calculations,
knowledgc and expericnce.

(b) t,ist Fcdøal, State, Municipal, and County standards, codcs,

ordinances, laws, and rules, with thcir effective dates, lhat thc

Engineering Documents are intended to conform to.
(c) Information, as detcrmined by the Engineer of Record, neoded for

the safe and eflicient operation of thc system.
(d) List enginecring dcsign críteria; rcference project specific studies,

rcports, and delegatcd Enginecring Documents.
(c) tdentify clearly elemcnts of ths dcsign that vary from the

govcming standards and depict/identiþ thc alternatc mcthod uscd to
ensr¡¡1e compliance with thc stated purpose of these Responsibility Rules.

8. Thc Florida Building Code (2010) - Building (TBC-B') Section W7,2,1

"lnformation on construction documcntd' statcs: "Constn¡ction documcnts shall be of sufücie,nt

clarþ ûo indicate the location, natur€ and cxtent of thc work proposed and show in detail that it

will conform to the provísions of this codc and relevant laws, ordinances, rules and

regulations,...'FBC-B Scotion 2701J "Scopc" states: "This chaptcr govorns the electrical

components, equipment and systcms uscd ín buildings and structurcs covercd by this code.

Elccrical componenls, cquipment and systems shall be designcd and constructed in ¡ccord¿nce

$,ith thc provisions of thc NFPA 70, National Ëlectrical Code C'NEC')." FBC.B Section 2801.1

"Sco¡te," statcs: Mechanical applianccs, cquipmcnt and systems sh¡ll bc construcûed, installcd

FBPEv. John D. Holt, P.E.; C¡sc No: 2014050099
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and maint¡ined in accordance with the Florida Building Codc, Mechanical ('FBC.M'). FBC-B

Section 107.3.5 "Minimurn plan rcview critcria for buildings" statcs: The cxaminatÍon of the

documents by the building ofIicial shall includc the following minimum criæria and documcnts:

Mechanical: I Energy calculations; 2. Exhaust Systems, Clothes dryer exhaut, Kitchcn

equipmentcxhaust;3. Equipmcnt; 5 Make-up ur; 7. Duct Systems; E. Vcntilation; 9

Co¡nbustion air. L-BC-B Section znl.l Scope, states: "Plumbing systems and equipmcnt shall

bc constructcd, installed and maintained in accordance $,ith the Florida Building Codc, Plumbing

("FBC-P')."

9. Rule 6lGl5-30.005, Fla. Admin. Codc, "Delegation of Ënginccring Documents:

Obligation of the Engineer of Record" states in part:

(l) An engincer of racord wlro dclcgatcs a portion of his responsibility lo a
delegated enginecr is obligated to communicate in writing his enginecring
requirements to the delegatcd engincer.

t0. Rule 6lGl5-33.001, Fla. Admin, Cods, "Responsibility Rulcs of Profession¡l

Enginccrs Conccrning the thsign of Ëlectrisal Sy$lems" "Gençral Responsibility" strtcs in

material pan:

Electrical Engincering documenls shall bc prcpared in accordance with
applicable æchnology and with thc rtquircments of thc authority having
jurisdiction. The documents shall identi$ thc Engineer of record for thc
clcctricgl systcms projcct. Electrical Engineering documcnts sh¡ll
demonstrate compliance with thc rcquírcmcnts of the applicablc codes and

standards , .. ."

I l. Rule 6lGl5-33,003(2) "Design of Powcr Systemq" requites in matcrial part:

(2) Electrioal Engineering Documents applicablc to the design of elcctrical
powcr systems shall, et a minimum, indicate the following:
(a) Power Distribution Riser Diagram with short circuit values;
(b) Conductor Ampaoities (sizes) and insulation typE;
(c) Circuit intemrpting devices and fault cun€nt intenupting capability;
(d) Location and oharacteristics of surge protcctivc devices;

FBPE u Jortn D. Holr, P.E; Casc No: 2014050099
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(e) Main and distribution equipmcnt, control dEvices, locations and sizes;
(f) Voltage drop calculations for the feeders and customer-owned sarvicc
conductors. ..;
(g) Circuitry of all outlcts, equipment and devices;
(h) Load computations;
(l) Rccord documcnts applicablc to power sy$tems shall, at a minimum,
conù¡in information as rcquired by Florida Building Code.

12. Rulc 6lGt 5-33.004(2) "Dcsign of Lighting Systems", requires in material part:

(2) Electrical Enginccring Documcnts applicable to the design of lighting
systcßrs shall, at a minimu¡n, indicate the following:
(a) Lighting fixture performance specifications and arrangemcnts;
(d) Lighting control and circuiting;
(e) Calculaled values to dcmonstratc compliance with the Florida Encrgy
Codc for Buildìng Construction.

13. Rule 6tGl5-34.00l"Responsibility Rules of Professional Engineers Conceming

the Dcsign of Mechanical Systcms" ståtes that:

Mechanícal Engineering Documents shall be prepaled in accordanc¿ witl¡
the applicable technology and with the requircments of the authotity
having jurisdiction. The documents sh¡ll identify thc Engineer of Record
for the mechanical systems project. Mechanical Engineering documents
shall demonstratc compliancc with the rcquircments of thc applicable
codcs and st¿ndards. . . .

Rulc 6lGl5-34.003(2) and (4), Fla. Admin. Code, "Design of Heating Ventilation and Air

Conditioning (HVAC) Systems," requires in material part that *(2) All HVAC systerns shall be

desígncd in accordancc wÍth thc Flo¡ida Codes, and referenc.e standa¡ds as adopted by the

authoríty having jurisdiction ['AH["... and

(4) For Mechanical Engineering Documents pertaining to HVAC systems
that excced the threshold rtquirements for mandatory uso of profcssional
engincering seryices, the plans shall indicaæ the following:
(a) Denoonstraûe and provide adequatc information for ths AHJ to
determino compliance with codes and ordinanccs. Thcse may include tcst
methods and results; data and tabulations for Energy C;onservation that are
results of the design;
(b) Equipment sclection schedule for cach picce of mechanical equipment.
All equipment shall have capacitics listed including clliciencies, electrical

FBPE v. John D. ilolt, P.E.; C¡se No: 20 I ¡1050099
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or fuel requircments, static pres$rc and fan air quantities as applicablc to
thcsystem,...;
(d) Outsidc (fre*h) aír make-up conditions;
(c) Cooling coil requircmcnts based on sensible heat, latent heat and total
heat gains;
(Ð Heating equìpment requiremcnts;
(g) Outsidc and inside design dry urd wct bulb conditions;
(k) Condcnsate discharge piping layout with pipe sizcs;
(n) All data necdcd ùo complete the Florida Energy Code calculalions as

applicablc.

14. Rule 61C15-34.001, Fla. Admin. Code, "Mechanical Systems" strtcs:

"[c'lonstruction documents shall . . . define the required mechanical systems, including plumbing

components, proccsscs, equipmcnt and material . . ." Rule 6tGl5-34.007Q),Fh. Admin. Code,

"Dcsign of Plumbing Systcms," requires in material part:

(2) Mechanical Enginecring Documents applicablc to Plumbing Systcms
shall, whcn applicable, include but ¡rc not limitcd lo thc following:
(a) Equiprnent schedulcs for all plumbing fixturet watcr heaters, boilers,
pumps, g¡Ease traps, sepüc Anks, sloragc tanks, cxpansion tanks,
comprcssion tanks and roof and floor drains;
(c) Potrable Water isomebic diagrams with pþ sizes ¡nd total water
fixturc units;
(d) Sanitary riser diagrams with pipc sizcs and total sanitafy wastc fixture
units;
(e) Storm riscr diagrams with pipe sizcs and oumulativc d¡ain area squars
footagcs;
(Ð Cold watcr, hot water, sanitary, and storm draínagc piping layouts;
(Ð List of ASIIR¡\E, ASME, ASPE, ANSI and other applícable codcs,
dcsign standards and requirements;
(l) AU plumbing fixturÊs, valvos, pumps, tanks, accessories, specialties,
cnclosurcs, and such equipment shall be dcscribed and locatcd on thc
drawings;
(m) Material for all plumbing systems shall bc specitied.

SPECIFIC ALLESATIONS

BstancouÉ Proiect

15. On or about July 29, 2014 Respondent signed, sealed and datcd revised

engincering drawings for a convcrsion/renovation projcot locatod at I 17 N. W- Avcnue H Place,

FBPEv. John D. Hol4 P.E.: Casc No: 2014050099
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Belle Glrde, Florida ("Betancourt Projcct'). The Betancourt Projcct drawings included Sheets

S-l through S-3.

16. Rcspondcnt's Elccrical Engineering Dcsign Documonts for the Bctadcourt

Projcct arc matcrially dcficicnt as follows:

A. The drawings contain an Electrical RisÊr Dirgram, but no short circuit

values a¡rd no voltagc drop calculations for the feederc and customer-owned servicc

conductors- These omissions constitute violations of Rulc 6lGl5-33.003(2Xa) and (Ð,

Fla. Admin. Codc,

'8. The drawings contain some conductor sizcs, no insulation typcs, somc

circuit inûemrpting deviccs and no fault currcnt intcrrupting capability. Thc omissions of

conductor sizes, insulation t¡ryes, circuit intemrpting dcviccs ¿nd fault cur¡cnt

intem¡pting capability constitute violations of Rulc 6lGl5-33.003(2xb) and (c), Fla

Admin. Code.

C. No surge protectivc deviccs arc shown on the drawings. The absence of

this rcquired information constitutes a violation of Rule 6lGl5-33.003(2Xd), Fl¿ Admin.

Code.

D. Thc main clcctrical pancl is shown on thc Existing Electrical Riser, but it ís

not locatcd on the plans. Tho abscncc of this rcquired information constitutes a violation

of Rulc 6l G-33.003(2)(c).

E. Thc drawings show no circuitry for outlets, cquipment, dcvíccs, or smoke

dctectors. Thc absencc of círcuitry for elechical powcr loads constitut€s a víolation of

Rule 6lGl5-33.004(2)G), Fla. Admin. Codc.

v. D. Holt,
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F. NEC 210.52(E)(l) rcquircs for a one-family dwelling, at least one outdoor

rcçcptacle outlct . . . shall be installed at the front and back of the dwclling. Thc absence

of such receptacle at thc back of thc Bctancourt dwclling constitutcs a violation of NEC

210.52(EXt). NEC 210.63 requircs a 125-volt rcccptacle outlet to be installed at an

acccssiblc location for scrvicing of FTVAC equipmenl within 25 feet of said cquipmcnt.

Drawing Sheet S-l shows no such outlct for thc Betancourt project, which violates NEC

210.63.

G, Thc dnwings do not contain information as required by thc FBC. FBC-B

Section 107.3.5 "Minimum plan review criæria for buildings" states: "The examination

of thc documcnts by the building oflicial shall include thc following minimum critcria

and documents: Elcctical, l. Electrical ovcrcunent pn¡tection, wiring methods and

rnalerials." The absence of these FBC-B requirements constibtas a violation of Rule

6lGt5-003(2f,1), Fla. Admin. Code.

H. Thc legcnd on drawing Sheet S-2 has a symbol for a cciling mounted light

(style by conhactor), but the drawings contrin no information on the spccifications of any

fixh¡res (speciñed with cciling f¡ns, or walþmoutcd ligùt fxture on thc ftont porch).

This constitutes a violation of Rule 61G15-33.004(2)(a), Fla. Admin. Codc.

I. The drawings show no cirouiting for any lighting fixturcs on this projcot.

This constitr¡tes a violation of Rule 61G15-33.004(2Xd), Fla. Admin. Code.

J. Thc lightíng dosígn drawings contain no calculatcd values to dcmonlrate

compliance with thc Florida Energy Code for Building Construction. Thcse omissions

constitutc a violation of Rule 6lGl5-33.004Q)G), Fl¿. Admin. Code.

A dã¡nisuative C onplal u



l1- Respondent's Mechanical Engineering Design Documents for thc Belåncourt

Project show a ncw A/C wall unit, but no sizc, no voltage, no disconnccting means and no circuit

for the new A/C unit as required by thc FBC-B, Section 2701.1, which rcquires thåt el€ctricsl

cquipment shall be designed and constructed in accordancc with the provisions of the National

Elcctrical Code; and, rs a result, Rcspondent's drawings violate Rule 6lGl5-34.003(2), Fla.

Admin. Code.

18. Respondent's Structural Engineering Design Documents for the Betancourt

Project a¡s m¡tcrially dcficicnt as follows:

A. The strength of matcrials for thc concrete, rcinforcing steel, grout and

masoüy arc missing.

B. There is no detaíl indicating how thc piling is connected to the pilc cap.

C. The lap length of thc rcinforcing steel in the masonry walls is (oo short.

Bullock Ffo.lcct

t9. On or about May 19, 2014 Rcspondent signcd, sealed and dated rcvised

cnginccring drawíngs for a residential conversíonftenovation project locatcd rt 25t Noah Court,

Bcllc Glade, Florida f tsullock Projcct"). The Bullock Projcct drawings included Shccts A-l

through A-3.

20. Rcspondent's Ëlcctrical Enginccring Design Documents for the Bullock Projcct

are materially deficiørt as follows:

A. The drawings contåin an Elccrical Riscr Diagram, enonooun short circuit

valucs, and no voltage drop calculations for the fccdcrs and customçr-owned seruic€

conducton¡, The Riser Diagram contains only onc pancl and onc elcctrical mcter. This

violates NEC 230.72(C) which requÍrcs each occupant in a multi-occupancy building to

FBPEv. John D. Holt, P.E,: Caç No: 2014050099
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have acccss to the occupant's serryice disconnecting means. These errors and omíssions

constitute violations of Rule 6lGl5-33..003(2)(a) and (0, Fla. Admin. Code.

B. The drawings contain some conductor sizÊs, no insulation typ€s, somc

circuit intemrpting devices, and no fault currcnt intemrpting capability. Thc omissioirs of

conducûor sizes, insulation t¡ryes, circuit intemrpting devicEs and fault currcnt

intcmrpting capability constitute violations of Rulc 6lGl5-33.003(2xb) and (c), Fla

Admin. Codc.

C. No surge protective devices are shown on thc drawings. This constitutcs ¡

violation of Rule 6lCl5-33,003(2Xd), Fla. Admin. Code.

D. One clectrical distribution panel is shown for the south unit on Shcct A-l

but no panel is shown fo¡ the no¡th unit. No mcters are shown. Thcse omissions

constitute a violation of Rule 6lGl5-33.003(2Xe), Fla, Admin. Codc.

E- The drawings show no circuitry for outlcts, cquipment, deviccs, or smoke

detoctors. The abscncc of circuitry for clectrical power loads constitl¡tcs a violation of

Rule 6lGl5-33.003(2)(g), Fla. Adrnin. Code.

F. NEC 210.52(EXl) requires for cach one-family dwclling at least one

outdoor rcccptaclc outlct . . . shall be installed at the lhont and beck of the dwelling. Thc

abscnce of such rcccpt¡¡clc at both thc front and thc back of the Bullock dwclling

constitutcs a violation of NEC 210.52(EXl), Fle. Admin. Code.

G. Thc drawings contaín partial load comprfations for a Panel A (plan shows

an cxisting Pancl E), but no computations for a second dwelling unit. NEC 230.72(C)

requircs that both units havc acsess to the occupant's service disconneating m€sns.

Thcsc omissions constitute violations of Rule 61015-33.003(2Xh), Fla. Adnin. Code.

FBPEv. John D. Holt, P.E; C¡sc No: 2014050099
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H. Thc drawings do not conta¡n information as rcquircd by the FBC. FBC-B

Ssction 107.3,5 "Minimum plan rcview criteria for buildirgs" statcs: "The cxamination

of the documcnts by the building ofücial sh¡ll include thc following minimum critcria

and documents: Electrical, l. Elcchical Services, Fcedcn-and branch circuits,

ov€rcurent protection for all loads and separatc ovcrgurcnt protection for both units,

wiring mcthods and materials.,..; 7. Load Calculations." The ¡bsence of these FBC-B

rcquirements, inoluding incomplete and inaccurate load calculations, constitutes a

violation of Rule 61G15-003(2Xl), Fla. Admin. Code.

I. Thc lcgcnd on drawing Shcct A-l has a symbol for a cciling mounted light

(style by contractor), br¡t the drawings contain no information on thc spccifications of any

lighting fixturcs, íncluding thosc with ceiling fans, Hi Hats, fluoresccnt fixturo in kitohon

of South unit, or other. This omission constitutes a violation of Rule 6lG¡5-

33.00a(2[a), Fla. Admin. Code,

J. The drawings show no circuiting for any lighting fixtures for cithcr unit.

This omissíon constitutcs a violation of Rule 6lCl5-33.004(2xd), Fla Admín. Code.

K. Ihe lighting tlcsign drawings contain no calculatcd values to demonstatc

compliance with thc Florida Energy Codc for Building Construction Thesc omissions

constitutc a violation of Rule 6lGl5-33.004(2)(c), Fla Admin. Codc.

21. Respondent's Mechsnical Engineering Design (HVAC) Documents for thc

Bullock Prcject a¡e materially deficient as follows:

A. The d¡awings do not contain adequate information for the Authority

Having Jurisdiction ("AHf) to dotcrmins compliance with codes and ondinarrces. 'fhis

omission violales Rulc 6lGl5-3a.003(aXa), Fla. Admin. Code.

FBPEv. John D. Holt, P.E.: C¡¡c No: 2014050099
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B. The drawings contain no air conditioning equipmcnt schedules for air

handling units and condensing units. Thc drawings do not contain cooling coil

rcquiremcnts bascd on sensible heat, latcnt hc¡t and total hcat gâins; nor outside and

insidc dcsign dry and wet bulb conditions; nor outside (frcsh) air mako-up conditions.

Thcse omissions constitutc violations of Rule 6lGl5-34,003(4Xb), (d), (c) and (g), Fla.

Admin. Code.

C. The drawings contain no spccifications for heating cquipmcnt. This

omission is a violation of Rule 6lGl5-34.003(4X0, Fl¡. Admin. Code.

D. The drawings contain no condcnsatc discharge piping layouts. The

absence of condensate discharge piping constitutes a violation of Rule 6lGl5-

34.003(4Xk), Fla. Admín. Code.

E. No HVAC duotrruo¡k is shown on the drawings. Omission of TIVAC

ductwork on the drawings constitutss a violation of Rulc 6lGl5-34.003(4)(m), Fla.

Admin. Code.

F. The mcch¡nical drawings do not contain all data required lo oomplete thc

Florida Encr¡y Codc calculation$, as rcquírcd by tho FBC-B, Chaptcr 13, The abscnce of

all data required to completc the Florida Encrgy Code calculations constitutes a violation

of Rule 6lCl5-34.003(4)(n), Fla. Admin. C,ode.

22. Respondcnt's Mcchanical Engineering (Plumbing) Design Documcnts for thc

Bullock Project are matcr¡ally deficient as follows:

A. The dmwings contain no plumbing cquipmcnt schedule.s. This omission

violates Rule 6l Cl5-34.007(2Xa) and (l), Fla. Admin. Code.

re
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B. No pobble water isometric diagranrs are shown. Total water fixturs units

for either dwelling unit are not shown on thc drawings. Thc omission of thc potable

water isomctric diagrams and the omission of total water fixture units constitutes a

violation of Rule6lGlS-34.00(2)(c), Fla. Admin Code.

C. One isometric sm¡tary riscr diagram is shown; however, total flow rvastc

fìxhrrc units for both dwelling units are not shown on thc drawings. The omission of

total rvastc fixture units and the omission of a sccond isomebic sanitary riser diagram

constitute a violation of Rule 6lGl5-34.007(2Xd), Fl¡. Admin. Code.

D. No sto¡m riser diagrams are shown on thc drawingp. No a¡ea drainage

calculations a¡c shown on ths drawings. The omission of storm riscr diagrams and area

drainagc caloulations constitutes a violation of Rulc 6lGl5-34.007(2)(c), Fla Admin.

Code.

E. The drawings contain no sanitary piping layouts, no cold watcr, hot water,

and no storm drainagc píping layouts. These o¡nissions constitutc a violation of Rule

6 I C I 5-34.007QNÐ, Fla Admin. Codc.

F. Þ'BC-P, 2010 Edition is noted as an applicable plumbing code. Howcver

no olhcr codes, design standards or rcquircments are shown on tt¡e drawings. The

omission of design standards and rcquircments constitutcs a violation of Rule 6lGl5-

34.007(2X0, Fla Admin. Codc.

G. No maærials for plumbing systcms havc been shown on thc drawings.

The absence of specificatíons for materials for plumbing systems sonstitutcs ¡ violation

of Rule 6lGl5-34.007(2)(m), Fla Admin. Code.
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23. Respondent's Structural Engineering Design Documents for the Bullock Project

a¡Ë materially dcficicnt as follows:

A. Thc strength of materíals for the reinforcing stccl, g¡out and masoruy arc missing.

B. There is no dcail indicating how the piling is connccted to thc gradc beam.

C. The engineer of record's engineering rcquircmcnts for the dclegatcd cngineer for

the wood roof trusses is rnissing.

Mgf¡lpå.,Hr-oißc¡

24, On or about July 16, 2014, Respondent sÍgned, scalcd ¡nd dated rcviscd

grginccring drawings for rdding s residcntial extension pmject located at 1033 lVhitaker Road,

Bcllc Glade, Florida ("Moralcs Projcct"). Thc Morales Projcct drawings included Sheets S-l

and S-2.

25. Rcspondent's Elcctrical EngÍnccring Design Documcnts for thc Moralcs Projcct

a¡ç materíally deficíent as follows:

A. Thc drawings contain no Electrical Riser Diagram, no short circuit valuos

and no voltage drop calculations for the feeders and customer-owned sorvice conductors.

Thc Plan Vicw (on Sheet S-l) shows the Existing FPL meter to remaín on thc Ncw

Covered Patio, with no montion of the required clecuical scrvice height to be 8 fect

(rninimum) above the ruof (Per NEC 230,24). These omissions constitute violations of

Rule 6lGl5-33.003(2[a) and (f), Fla" Admin. Code.

B. The drawings contain no panel schedules, no circuit intemrpting devices,

and no fault current intemrpting capability. These omissions constih¡te violations of Rule

6t Ct 5-33.003(2)(c), Fla. Admin. Code,
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C. No surge protective.dcvices are shown on th€ drawings. This omission

constitutes a violation of Rulc 6lCl5-33.003(2Xd), Fla. Admin. Codc.

D. The drawings show no new panel no cxisting pancl, no locations and no

sizes, cxcept for the addition of ono 20-amp A¡c-Fault Circuit lntcmrpter C'AFCP)

breaker. The fact that a new or oxisting panel rvould have adequatc physical spacc or

electrical capacity to'add onc 20-amp breakcr is not addressed. This deficiency

constitutes a violation of Rule 6lC-33.003(2Xe), Fla. Admin. Code.

E. 'l'he drawings contain no circuiting of loads addcd by this project, or

existing circuiting; thus are de6cient in circuiting of all outlets, equipment and dcviccs.

Thc d¡awings contain no rcquircmcnts for grounding and bonding. Thcsc omissions

constitute violations of Rule 6lGl5-33,003(2xg) and (i), Fla. Admin. Code.

F. NEC 210.52(EXl) rcquires for a one-family dwelling, at least one outdoor

rcceptacle outlet . . . shall be installed at the front and bask of the dwelling. The absencc

of such receptacle at thc back of thc Moralcs dwclling constitutes ¿ vÍolation of NEC

210.52(EXl), Fla. Admin, Code.

G. The drawings do not contaÍn inform¡tion rs rcquired by thc FBC. FBC-B

Scr¡tion l07,3.5 "Minimum plan rcvicw criæria for buildings" statcs in material part 'lhc

examination of the documcnts by the building oflicial sh¡ll include the following

minimum ctiteria and documcnts: Electrical; l. Elcchical wiring, scrvices, feedcrs and

brar¡ch circuits, grounding, wiríng methods and malcrials; ...7. Load calculalions." Thc

omission of these FBC-B rcquirements constitutcs a violation of Rule 6lGl5-003(2xl),

Fla. Admin. Code.

FBPE v. John D. Hoh, P.E,: Cæc No:
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H. The drawings contain no information on the performancc specifications

end arrangemcnts of the lighting fixturts, inctuding those that are lighting kits on cciling

fans. Thcsc omissions constituts aviolation of Rulc 6lGt5-33.004(2Xa).

l. Thc drawings show no circuitry for any lighting fixtttrc. This omission

constitutcs a violation of Rulc 6lGl5-33.004(2Xd), Fla. Admin. Code.

J. The lighting design drawings contain no calculatcd valucs to dcmonstrate

compliance with thc Florida Energy Code for Building Construction. Thcse omÍssions

constitutc a violation of Rulc 6lGl5-33.004(2)(e),Fla. Admin. Codc.

26, Respondent's Mechanical Engineeríng [hsign (HVAC) Dooumcnts for the

Moralcs Projcct are matcrially deficient in that the HVAC Scope of Work i¡rctudcd a toilct

exhaust fan for vcntilation. No heat was specificd and the exhaust fan size was omitted from the

drawíngs. This omission is a violation of Rule 6lGl5-34.003, Fla Admin. Code.

27. Respondent's Mechanical Engineering (Plumbing) Design Documcnts for thc

Bullock Project are materially dcficient ¡s follows:

A. The drawings contain no equipmcnt schedulcs for all plumbing fixtwes,

water heatcr, valves, and accessories. Thcsc omissions constitutc violations of Rule

61G15-34.007Q)@) and (l), Fla. Admin. Code.

B. No ¡ntable water isomotrÍo diagrams are shown on thc drawings. Total

w¡tcr fixturc uníts arc not showri on thc drawings. Thc omission of poûable watcr

isornetric diagrams snd the omission of ¡otal water fixturc uníts constitr¡tcs a violation of

Rule 6lGt5-3a.007Q)@), Fla Admin. Codc.
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C. An isomctric sanitary riscr diagram is shown on the drawings. Toul flow

waste fixtr¡rc units arc not shown on thc drawings. The omission of the ûotal waste

fixture units constítuæs ¡violation of FAC Rulc 6lGl5-34.007(2Xd), Fla. Admin. Code.

D. No storm riser diagrams arc shown on the drawings. No area draínnge

calculations are slrown on the drawings. The omission of storm ríscr díagnms ud ¡rca

drainagc calculations const¡tutes a violation of Rule 6tGl5-34.007(2Xe), Fla. Admin.

Code.

E. The drawings contain no píping layouts for cold water, hot watcr, sanitary,

or storm drainagc. Thcse omissions constitute a violation of FAC Rule 6lGl5-

34.007(2XÐ, Fla. Admin. Codc.

F. The drawings acknowlcdgc thet thc Florid¡ Building Codc - Plumbing

(FBC-P) 2010 Edition is applicablc to this projcct, but thc drawingc fail to list otlrcr

appticablc codcs a¡d sandards. The omission of all applicable codcs and standards

violatcs Rule 6lGl5-34.007Q){t), Fla. Admin. Codc.

O. No matcrials for plumbing systcms h¡vc bccn shown on tha dnwings.

'llrc abscnce of spccifications for matcrials for plumbing systenrs constitutes a violation

of Rule 6l0l5-34.007(2[m), Fla. Âdmin. Code.

28. Rcspondcnt's Süuctural Engincering Dcsign Documents for ttrc Morales Project

e¡e mate¡ially defrcicnt ¡s follows:

A. The strcngfh of maûerials for thc conçrete, reinforcing stecl, grout rnd

masoriry rrc missing.

B. Thcrc is no rcinforcing stcel desigrrated for thc concrcte pilcs.

C. Thc lap length of the reinforcing stcel in thc masonry walls is missing.

FBPEv John D. Hoh, P.E.: C¡sc No: 20140500!19
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D. There is no dctail indicating how thc pilíng is connected to the pile cap.

E. On drawing S-2, Detail A/A2 indicates 6" x 6" x 16" CMU Block wall is

an optional alternativc, howcver this sizc block is stnrctwally inadoquate to rssist the

design wind pressures.

COUNT I

29. Petitioner reallcgos and íncorporatce Paragraphs One (l) through Eight (8), Ten

(10) through Twelve (12), Fifteen (15) and Sixæen (16) as if fully sct forth in this Count Onc.

30. Respondcnt's Elcotrical Enginccring Plans for üre Bclancourt Project contain

deficioncies including, but not limiæd to, thosc sct forth in Paragraphs Onc (l) ttrough Eight (8),

Ten (10) thmugh Twslve (12), Fiftcen (15) and Sixteen (16). As a rosult of thoso deficiencies,

Rcspondcnt violated the provisions of Scction 471.033(l[9), Florida Stratutes, and Rule 6lGl5-

19.001(4), Fla. Admin. Code, by signing and sealing cnginoering documents that wc¡ç issued ¡¡rd

filcd for public record when such documents were materírlly dcficient in that Respondent: (l)

did not cxorcisc duc care in the prcpration of the final engineering documents for the

Ba¡ncourt Project, and (2) the final engineering docurnsnts for thc Betancorut.Projcct were not

issucd in compliancc with acceptabls enginecting prínciples.

31. Based on the foregoing, Rcspondent is charged with violating Sectíon

471.033(lXg), Florida Statutcs, by cngaging in negligencc in thc practicc of cngineering.

cgvqrJ r
32. P*itioncr rcalleges and incorporatcs Paragraphs One (l) through E¡ght (8),

Thirteen (13), Fifreen (15) and Seventeen (t7) as if fully çt forth in this CountTwo.

FBPEv. Jaln D. Holt, P.E.; CtEc No: 201,1050099
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33. Rcspondent's Mcchanical HVAC Engineering Plans for thc Betancourt Project

contain deficienaics including, but not limitcd to, thosc set forth in Paragrapbs One (l) through

Eight (8), Thirtccn (13), Fiftcen (15) and Scvcntecn (17). As a result of thosc deficíencics,

Respondcnt violated the povisions of Scdion 471.033(lX$, Florida Statutes, and Rule 6lGl5-

19.001(4), Fla. Admin. Code, by signing and sealing cngineering documents that wcrc issued and

filcd for plblíc ¡acord whcn such doouments wcrc matcrially deficient in that Respondent: (l)

did not excrcisc dr¡e ca¡E in the preparation of the final engineering documents for the

Baancourt Project, and (2) the final engincedng documcnts for thc Betancourt Project were not

issr¡cd in cornpliance with acccpøble cnginccring principlcs.

34. Bascd on the foregoing, Rcspondcnt is chargcd wíth violating Scction

471.033(l)G), Florida Statutcs, by cngaging in negligence in the practice of engincering.

qoUNT tlr

35. Petitioner realleges and incorporates Paragraphs One (l) through Nine (9), Fiftoen

(15) and Eighteen (l t) as if fhlly s€t forth in this Count Thr€e.

36, Rcspondcnt's stnrctural enginecring drawíngs for ths Bctancourt Project contain

deficícncics including; but not limitcd to, those set forth in Paragraphs One (l ) through Ninc (9),

Fiftccn (15) and E¡ghteen (tB). As ¡ result of thosc defìciencics, Respondent viol¿ted the

provisions of Scotion 47t.033(lXg), Florida Statutes, and Rulc 6lGl5-19.001(4), Fta. Admin.

Codc, by sipíng and sealing structwal engirreering documents that were issucd and filed for

public rccord when such documents wcrc materíally deficient in that Respondent: (l) did not

exercisc duc carc in the p¡Epsration of the final cngiræering documents for the Betancourt

Projcct, ¡nd (2) thc final cnginecríng documcnts for thc Betancourt Projcct wçre not issued in

compliancc wíth acccptable cnginccring principlcs.

rc
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37. Based on the forcgoing Rcspondent is charged with violating SectÍon

471.033(lXg), Florida Statutcs, by engaging in ncgligence in the practÍce of cnginecring.

coufiT Iv

38, Petitioner realleges and incorporates Paragraphs One (l) through Eight (8), Tcn

(10) through Twelve (12), Ninctecn (19) and Twcnty (20) as if fr¡lly sct forth in this Corurt For¡r.

39. Respondent's Electricat Engincering Plans for thc Bullock Projcct contain

deficiencics including, but not limitcd to, those sct forth in Paragraphs One (l) through Eight (E),

Tcn (10) through Turelve (12), Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20). As a result of thosc dcficicncics,

Rcspondcnl violeted the provisions of Ssct¡on 471.033(lxg), Florida Stahrtes, and Rula 6lGl5-

19.00t(4), Fla Admín. Code, by signing and sealing enginecring documcnts that worc issued and

filcd fo¡ publíc record whcn such documents were materially dcficicnt in that Respondent: (l)

did not cxercise due care in the proparation of thc final cngineering documcnts for thc Bullock

Projcct, and (2) the final engineering documents for thc Bullock Projcct worc not issucd in

complíancc with acceptable cngincering principles-

40. Based on thc forcgoing Respondent is chargod with violating Section

a7l,033(l Xg), Florida Stâtutc$, by cngaging in ncgligcncc in the practicc of cnginecrirrg.

9OUr-{T V

41. Pctitioncr rcallcges and incorporatcs Paragraphs Onc (l) through Eight (E),

Thirteen (13), Ninetcen (19) and Twenty-One (21) as if fully sct forth in this Count Fivc.

42. Rcspondent's Mechanical HVAC Engineering Plans for thc Bullock Project

contain deftciencies includinS but not limited to, those sst forth in Paragraphs One (l) tluough

Eight (t), Thiræen (t3), Ninctecn (19) and Twcnty-One (21). As a rcsult of those dcficicncics,

FBPEv. Jolu D. Holl P.E.: C¡scNo: 201405009
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Rcspondent viotatcd thc provisions of Scction 4? 1.033(lxg), Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G15-

19.001(4), Fla Admin. Codc, by signing and sealing enginæring documcnts that werc issucd and

filed for public record when suoh documcnts wcrc matcrially deficient in that Respondent: (l)

did not exercisc duc care in thc preparation of thc final cngincering documents for thc Bullock

Projcct, and (2) the final cngineering documenB for the Bullock Project wcrç not issued in

compliancc with eccoptablc cnginecring principles.

43. Bascd on the forcgoing, Rcspondcnt is chargod with violating Scction

471.033(lXÐ, Florida Statutcs, by engaging in negligence in thc practice ofcnginccring.

couN't vI

4. Petitioner reallcges and incorporatcs Paragraphs Onc (l) through Eight (8),

Fourteen (14), Ninctcen (19) and Twcnty-Two Q2) æ if fully sct forth in this Count Six.

45. Rcspondcnt's Mochanical Plumbing Enginecring Plans for thc Bullock Project

contain deficiencics including but not limited to, those set forth in Onc (l) throryh Eight (8),

Fouúccn (14), Ninetecn (19) and Twenty-Two (22) As a rcsult of thosc deficioncics, Rcspondcnt

violatcd the provisions of Section a71.033(lxg), Florida Statutcs, and Rule 6tGt5-19.001(4),

Fla. Admin. Code, by signing end sealing enginecring documents that were issued and filcd for

public record when such documcnæ wcrt matcrially deficient in that Rcspondmt: (l) did not

cxc¡cise duc csrç in the prcparation of thc final cnginccriog documcnts for the Bullock Project,

and (2) the fïnal engiræcring doouments for the Bullock Projc'ct werè not issucd in oompliancc

with acccptable cngineering principles.

46. Based on the forcgoing, Respondent is charged with violating Section

a71.033(1)(g), Florida Statutcs, by cngaging in negligence in thc practicc ofcngincering.
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CO.UNT VII

47. Pctitioncr rcallcges rnd incorporates Paragraphs Onc (l) thtough Nine (9),

Nineteen (19) and Twenty-Thrce (23) es if ñrlly sct forth in this Count Sevcn.

48. Rcspondcnt's structural ongineering drawings br thc Bullock Project contain

dcficicnoies insluding; but not limiùed ûo, those sct forth in Paragraphs One (l) ttuough Nine (9),

Ninctcen (19) and Twcnty-Thrcc (23). As a result of those dcficiencies, Respondent violatcd the

provisÍoru of Section 471.033(lxd, Florida Statutcs, ¡nd Rulc 6lGl5-t9.001(4), Fla. Admin.

Code, by signing end sealing stn¡ctural ørgineering documcnts fhat werc issucd and fìled for

public record whcn such documents werc rn¡terially dcficicnt in that Respondont: (l) did not

exercísc duc carc in thc preparalion of thc final enginecring documents for thc Bullock Project,

¡nd (2) the f¡nal cngineering documents for thc Bullock Projcct werc not issucd in compliance

with acceptablc cngineering principles.

49. Bascd on the foregoing, Respondent is chargcd with violating Scction

471.033(1Xg), Florida Statutcs, by engaging in ncgligence in thc practícc of cnginecring.

COUNT VIN

50, Petitioner reallegcs and incorporates Paragraphs One (l) th¡ough Eight (8), len

(10) througfr Twelve (12), Twcnty-Four (24) and Twenty-Fivc (25) as if fully set fotth in this

Count Eight.

51. Rcspondent's Elecüícal Engineering Plans for the Moøles Projcct contrin

deficiencies including, but not limited to, thosc set forth in Parryraphs One (l) through Eight (8),

Tcn (10) through Twelve (12), Twenty-Four (24) and Twenty-Five (25). As a result of those

deficiencÍcs, Respondent viol¡tcd the prnvisions of Section 471.033(lX$, Flotida Statutes, and

Rutc 6lGl5-19,001(4), Fla Admin. Codc, by signing and sealing cnginccring documcnts th¡t

þ'&PE u Joln D. Holt, P.E; Casc No: 20140f1099
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were issued and filed for public record whcn such documcnts wcrc materially deficicnt in that

Rcspondent: (l) did not excrcíse due care in the prcparation of the final engineering documcnß

for thc Moralcs Prqjcct, and (2) thc final engineering documcnts for the Morales Projecr wcrc ff)t

issued in compliance with acccptable engincering principle.s.

52. Bascd on the forcgoing; Respondcnt is charged with violating Section

471.033(lXe), Florida Statutcs, by engaging in ncgligence in the precticc of engincoring.

COUNT TX

53. Paitioncr rcallcges and incorporates Paragraphs One (l) thrcugh Eigbt (8),

Thirtccn ( I 3), Twenty-Four (2,1) and Twenty-Six (26) as if fully sct forth in this Count Ninc.

54. Rcspondeirt's Mcchanicsl HVAC Engincering Plans for thc Moralcs Project

conûain deficiencies including, but not limíted to, thosc set forth in Paragraphs Onc (1) through

Eight (E), Thirteen (13), Twenty-Four (24) and Twenty-Six (26). As a ¡esult of thosc

dcficicncies, Respondcnt violated thc provisions of Section 471.033(l)(g), Florida Statutos, and

Rule 6tGl5-19-001(4), Fla. Admin. Codc, by signing and sealing cngincoring docunents that

wcrc issued and filed for public rccord when such documents were naterially dcficicnt ín thât

Rcspondent: (l) did not cxcrcise due carc in the preparation of the final engincering docurirents

for thc Moralcc Projcct, and (2) thc final cngineering documents fo¡ thc Morales Project werc not

issucd in compliance with acccptable cngineering principles.

55. Based on tbc foregoing, Respondent is chargcd with violating $ection

471.033(lXg), Florida Statutes, by cngaging in ncgligcncc in thc practice of cnginccring.
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COUNT X

56- Petitioner realleges and incorporates Paragraphs One (l) thtough Eight (8),

Fourtßen (14), Twcnty-l'oru (24) and Twenty-Seven Q7) æ íf fitlly set fonh in this Count Tcn.

57. Rcspondcnt's Mechanícal Plumbing Engineering Plans for the Morales Project

conürin doficienciss including, but not limitcd to, those sct forth in Paragraphs One (l) through

Eight (8), Fourtccn (14), Twenty-tbur (24) and Twenty-Seven (27). As a rcsult of thosc

deficicncies, Respondcnt víolated thc provisions of Section 471.033(lXg), Florida Statutes, and

Rulc 6tGl5-19.001(4), !'la. Adrnin. Code, by signing and sealing enginecring docurnents that

wcre issr¡cd and filed for public rccord whcn suoh documcnts were materially deficicnt in that

Respondent: (l) did not exercisc due ca¡c in thc prcparation of the final engineering documents

fo¡ the Moralcs Projeot, and (2) thc final cngineering documents for thc Morales Project wcrc not

issued in complianco with acccptable cnginccring principles,

58. Based on the foregoing, Rcspondent is charged with violating Scction

471,033(tXg), Florida Statutes, by engaging in negligcncc in thc practice of cnginccring.

COI.JNT XI

59. Petitioncr reallegcs and incorporatcs Paragraphs One (l) through Nine (9),

Twcnty-Four (24) and Trrcnty-EÍght (28) as if fully sct forth in this Count Elevcn.

60. Rcspondcnt's stnætural engincering drawings for thc Morales Projcct contain

dcficienoies including; but not limitcd to, thosc set forth in Paragraphs One (l) through Ninc (9),

Twenty-Four (2a) and Twcnty-Eight (28). As a rcsult of thosc dcficioncícs, Respondent violatcd

thc provisions of Section a71.033(l)(g), Florida Statutcs, and Rulo 61G15-19.001(4), Fla.

Admin. Code, by signing and sealing strrrctural cngineering documcnß that werc issucd ud filed

for public record when such documcnts wcre matcrially delicient in that Respondent (l) did not
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excrcisc drc ca¡c in thc prcparation of the finat cnginccring documents for thc Monles Projcct,

and (2) the final enginecring documcnts for the Moralcs Projcct wcre not isstæd in compliancc

with acceptablc engineering principles.

61. Based on thc foregoing, Respondcnt is chargcd with violating Scction

471.033(lXS), Florida Statutcs, by cngaging in ncgligence in the practice ofcnginecring-

ÌVHËREFORE, thc Pctitioncr rcspcctfully requests the Boa¡d of Professional Enginecrs

to enter ¡n ordcr imposing one or morc of the following pcnalties: permanent n:vocation or

suspcnsion of thc Respondent's license; restriction of the Rcspondcnt's practicc; imposition of an

edministrative finc; issr¡ancc of a reprimand; placement of the Rcspondent on probation; thc

asscssmcrÍ of cosß rclatcd to thc investigation and pr,osccution of this casc, other th¡n costs

associat¿d with an attorney's time, as providcd for in Section 455,227(3), Florida Staturcs; and/or

any othcr relief that thc Board dcems appropriate.

sTGNED ,n, , P a^v æ &t fLt"rth¿ r .,2015.

Z¡n¡ Raybon
Exocutivc Dircctor

BY: Rimes,lll
Attorncy

COI.JNSEL FOR FEMC:

John J. Rimes, lll
Proscouting Attorncy
Floridr Enginecrs Marngement Corporation
2639 Norrh Mo¡¡¡oe St¡set, Suitc B-l 12

Tallalrassoc, Florída 323A3
Florida B¡rNo. zlzffig
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PCP DATE: Septcmber lt,20l5
PCP Memben; Fiorillo, Matthews & Pepper

cERrr FtcA'rE o-r-s"Hlßvlcq

I HEREBY CERTTFY thar ¡ concct copy of thc fongoing ãlcd Aùnlnlstrdtlve

Cottplatnt was ff¡mished ûo Respondent, Mr. John Holt, P.E., via U.S, Ccrtificd Mail ¡nd vir

U.S. First Class Ma¡l, ¡t bts addrus of rocord with thc Dcputment of Br¡sincss and Proft¡sion¡l

Regulation of 925 Aa¡rc Avenue, Wcst Palm Beach, Florida 33414-8tE7 and to Rcspondent's

attomcy of record, Mr. Beny \I/. Taylor, Esquire, via U.$. Ccrt¡ficd M1l,.l Ta¡lor q T¡ylor

Law, p.o. Box t338, Jupiter, Ftorida 33468 oourøffia^y otWy'-n r'r/,Ìrt ,l ,zots.

FSPE v. Joùn D, lloß, F.E.: @c No: Z0 14050ü19
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